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From Mt. Blue and B ig Rock.
pressed a desire that a w ild cherry tree about
one.
tw'O feet high, now growing in a niche on top
the logs and we are afraid that he may have
“ Whoa? whoa!” from Stephen.
Dear Phono.— Saturday brought a good of the rock, be left undisturbed. It is a
gone to sleep. However, when he roused
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y F R I D A Y .
“ What’s the matter?” asks Doc as well as up, he found the raft adrift, the anchor line many to Mt. Blue, the day being especially curiosity, having no visible means of subfine for such ah excursion. Among the young [sistence excepting the air and sunshine, B.
OTIS M. MOORE, Editor and Proprietor. he could with his heels high in the air and having parted.
his head nearly in the mud, an exact counter
Here was a dilemma! The wind was blow folks we noticed Mr. Dow (of Boston, I |
Some Good F ish Stories.
part of his companions, and the horse still ing very strong and directly away from where believe), who had reached the mature age of
going.
The Rangeley guides are beginning to inhe wished to go. To propel the unwieldy 75 years, and with an activity that vied with
“ Broke down, don’t you see?” says H.
craft with, there was nothing but a limber his years, made the ascent up the mountain j terest themselves in sending news of their
If Paid in Advance.
“ Whoa, whoa!”
j catches, for the paper, thereby doing thempole and a small apology for a paddle, made and returned in apparent good trim.
The horse stopped; our friends tumbled from a board. The water was very deep and
Excursion day took us to the neighboring selves, that region and the paper a good
$1,50 a year, if payment is delayed 3 months.
out and took an inventory of matters.
to paddle the raft seemed the only method village, but only to return with increased j turn. R. P. Crosby, guide, sends us the folLooking back they saw the two hind of reaching the land. The eastern shore gratitude for the pure atmosphere of this :lowing facts:
Rates of Advertising.
wheels of the vehicle in the road. In front was the nearer and to a certain spot on this place.
; He w'as guide for J. \Y. Rogers and wife,
.&*rNo advertisement published for a less sum than of them was the horse still attached to the shore the “ lone fisherman” directed all his
The extreme drouth is not felt at Mt. Blue, Iof Mansfield, Mass., for twelve days, during
50 cts. For all small advertisements the uniform rate
of six (6) cts. per line will be charged for the first in fore wheels and part of the body, including energies. Fifteen minutes hard labor— very save in the lessened music of the mountain j which they caught ninety-two trout (besides
sertion, and one (i) cent per line for each subsequent the seat, of the new buckboard. Examina distasteful to Doc —and the shore appeared streams.
:many others that were returned alive to the
insertion. Eight words to the line is about the aver
The gentleman referred to last w'eek, has Iwater), weighing one hundred and eightyage, and the heading for small cards should be esti tion showed that the spring boards had somewhat nearer. A rest! Another tussle
mated as two full lines.
broken short off just behind the seat, thus! with the paddle and the raft was within two wholly recovered from his injury and is once j two pounds and a quarter ! The largest trout
iPtr'Probatc Notices at regular established rates.
more at his post.
weighed six and one-half pounds. Ten of
ftw'Obituary Notices, three cts. per line for more dropping our sportsmen and instantly causing Irods of the land.
than usual announcement, which is always free.
them to assume inverted attitudes with the j Here another difficulty was encountered
We have recently entertained some young !their largest trout aggregated forty-seven and
tin 'Proper discount on all contracts for advertise
horse dragging them.
in the shape of r.n eddy that seemed ladies from Farmington who expressed much one-half pounds, as follows: One at 6 1-2
ments of long standing or large space.
“ Sudden, wasn’t it, Doc?”
determined that the raft should not go to the pleasure at the wild scenery about this place, lbs.; one at 6, one at 5 1-2, one at 43-4,
it/) No more medical reading notices will be con
tracted for, and no more special positions given for
One of the most enjoyable days we have |one at 4 1-2, one at 4 1-4, and four at four
“ Well, rather!”
j shore. But Doc was alsodetermined that it
advertisements, without a proper consideration.
Their largest day's catch
“And the buckboard was warranted 1should go, and to a certain spot also, and so passed in this locality was on Tuesday the j pounds each!
‘sound.’ ”
j the tight went on. t^ne moment it would 29th. In company with some friends we drove \weighed thirty-five and one-half .pounds,
fishing is authentic
“ Y e s ! and ‘kind,’ ha ! ha ! ha ! ha !” laugh- j seem that Doc had the best of it, and then to the noted granite boulder situated on the Their record for 1
•«" '.irfticqlt to suipass^
j ed Doc, as he realized the ludicrous side of j the reverse. Ten
Iqjige; thf> battle O-rr "f ?\Jr. Dennis Dr^rgett. ^r. Vb‘ -‘ ,■
from Mr. 1errv This, anotner guide, we
the situation.
'raged, ..mi tue t . t y * s,!**74y “ strtftegio \s we neared the point in view we felt a
s h a d e of disappointment at the appearance learn of the success of Mr. and Mrs. J. L
If.
and
Doc
sat
down
beside
the
road
and;
flank
movement
managed
t(
get
where
he
SKETCH ES OF TH E RAN G ELEY
! roared w'hile the practical Stephen detached could reach bottom with the pole and then of the Rock as seen from the road, but upon Alger, of West Gardner, Mass., who have
LAKES
j fairly routed the eddy.
He fastened the a nearer approach, and leisurely walking been at the Lakes some sixteen days* though
| the horse from the broken carriage.
B Y OUR CORRESPON DENT, DOC.
A sympathizing citizen came out of a , raft to a bush and seated himself in the around and getting a more accurate estimate they fished but a part of that time. Mr.
| field near by, having witnessed the ‘fall of j woods and waited the return of his com- of its proportions, our wonder and admiration Ellis was their guide. They saved of their
“ Any minnow's in the stream, Stephen?”
increased; indeed, we felt fully repaid for catch forty trout that weighed ninety pounds,
the countrymen,” and proffered assistance, 1panions.
“ I don’t know’, Doc, but will soon ascertain, ] but none was needed,
Soon he saw them coming and apparantly the effort of the journey. Many of your the largest weighing seven and one-quarter
“Narrow escape, gentleman!”
if you wish me to.”
wondering where Doc had gone. Stephen readers, no doubt, are well acquainted with pounds; 3 at 4 lbs. each; one 4 I-4, and
“ I do, for if there are, the trout will be,
“ Very!” responded H.
took the punt and put across to where the the size and shape of this rock and the several 3’s and 2’s. They returned home
theories advanced respecting its present posi- Tuesday.
and in that case wre will fish there to-day,
“Now ‘sposin’ — ’’ and he got no further raft was hitched and called.
R. N. Moody and M. W. French, of Phil
tion, etc. It is safe to conclude, however,
otherwise we shall have to choose other before Doc interrupted him with—
“ Flulloa, D o c!”
places.”
“ Got a carriage to let?”
that it is the result of a great physical revolu lips, with a Mr. Jones, of Portland, went up
“ Hulloa!” answered that individual.
tion in an age so remote that only by a stretch Perham Stream way Wednesday of last week,
“ All right, sir!”
“ No I hain’t; but you can git one down
“ What are you doing here?”
It was early Monday morning and our to
-’s I guess. Wall, you fellers did
“ Studying Natural History,” replied Doc, of the imagination can one conceive of the and in a few hours took three hundred and
party of sportsmen were on the piazza of Igit a hist, didn’t ye?”
as he came down to the raft, holding up a period. Geology teaches that the earth has forty brook trout which weighed in all thir
the hotel at the head of the Lake, fixing
Stephen was not long in procuring a sound large snake by the tail. The snake had a undergone great changes and has been in ty-two pounds. The largest weighed threeexistence millions of years. The changes fourths of a pound.
rods, lines and hooks preparatory for fishing. | carriage and they went to Dodge Pond with- frog in his mouth and wouldn’t release it.
it had been the intention of the party to | out further accident.
Jas. E. Moody, of Harrison Square, Bos
“ Guess his snakeship wants a bath,” said are too slow for mortal eye to distinguish.
arrive at the lakes just about the time that j Two hours fishing at the bridge and on Doc, flinging the reptile some ten yards out
Homeward bound, we were hospitably en ton, is having good success in fishing our
the fishing would be best in the streams and 1the stream produced only nine trout, none into the pond. The snake at once swam for tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Daggett, whom we trout brooks, having taken several hundred
that time is when the minnows are spawning. more than two lbs. each.
land, still holding on to the frog, but was think it not too much to say are as happily the past week.
A trip to the head of the pond was met by a club and the club got rather the situated as any advanced married pair we
Stephen soon returned.
We intend soon having a rninature
suggested and agreed to.
“ What report?” asks Doc,
best of the encounter, for the snake’s back have ever met. Mr. Daggett has spent the
edition
of the P hono , issued, comprising
As there was no boat in the pond, it was was broken and the club uninjhred. The whole of his life, thus far, in apparent con
“ No minnows yet.”
“ It is time for them. Last year they were necessary to drive to a farm house, about frog was released and hopped away, ap tentment on and near the spot he now oc some 10,000 or 20,000 copies, for gratuitous
circulation. Though a perfect picture of
half a mile away, where they could leave parently unharmed and unthankful.
plentiful ten days earlier.”
cupies. The scenery about this part of the
their team, and then a walk of a mile would
“ Yes; but this season is later.”
The return to the foot of the pond was town could hardly be surpassed. It is no the P hono ., it would measure but about 10
bring them to the desired place.
“ But the minnows cannot wait long.”
not one of ease. The climb up the long, wonder the natural beauties are appreciated by 7 1-2 inches, and even the smallest print
As they drove up to the house a little steep hill for nearly a mile, will long be and each familiar spot regarded with a tender ing could there be read by good eyes. It
“They will though.”
will be put in every house in Franklin
j black dog emerged from it with a fierceness remembered by the party.
“They may spawn in the lake.”
ness akin to relationship. Upon expressing
County, and a few advertisements will be
“ Not likely, however.
You will see ! that threatened the instant destruction of the
The result of the day’s fishing for H. and our satisfaction, we were informed that many
millions in the stream within a week, or as party; but as H. jumped from the wagon, Doc was seventeen trout, the largest weigh admirers came, also, that a short time ago a admitted especially for that edition, and not
soon as the snow and ice water stops coming with a fish rod in hand, the valiant cur in- ing about 21-2 lbs. They were not as suc small party, who invariably prove a pest to for the paper proper. Advertisements now
gloriously fled into the house with a yell of cessful as they had hoped to be, but still they objects of special interest, denominated “ relic being published in the paper, will be
down the Saddleback brook.”
fear that was a strong contrast to his entrance had a fine string and were content. They scavangers,” visited the rock and im admitted to the rninature edition on very
“ You think so?”
reasonable terms. Parties who have never
on the scene.
“ I know it.”
returned to the hotel about 6 o’clock. Land mortalized their names by demonstrating a
Doc couldn’t help comparing this little cur lord stared at the borrowed wagon and asked. reckless disregard of the rights of the owners. seen the rninature papers, should call and
“ Well, gentlemen, no fishing in the stream
see samples, or send for one.
to-day. We shall have to make other ar to some people he had met— all bark and no
“ Where is the buckboard?”
Thev ascended the pinnacle, some fifty feet
bite.
rangements. Where shall we go?”
“ Don’t know anything about the buck- in height, and with the aid of such tools as
S@“ l he leading article on this page, next
The walk to the pond was comparatively board,” replied Doc.
“ Anywhere you say, Doc,” chorus.
were available in the building near by, suc week, will be a graphic and original sketch
“ 1hen Mr. J. and Mr. P. had better try easy, being down hill nearly all the way.
“ Why you went away in one this morning.” ceeded in loosing and tipping off a large rent, of moose hunting in the Maine woods.—
Near the inlet they found a small punt
the lake, and Mr. II. and I will go to Dodge
“ No we didn't, that was a dump cart.”
probably of a ton’s weight or more. This Other matters of interest to those who enjoy
Pond.”
that served to convey them to a large raft
“ A dump cart?”
piece, originally placed, added much to the sporting news, may be expected. More of
that was anchored just at the mouth of the
“Agreed,” another chorus.
“ Y e s! It dumped all of us in the mud, up general expression of the whole. Upon Doc s favorite letters may be expected in
“ We will explore to-day, so to-morrow we stream.
to the city.”
falling, it completely filled a gap insde the due season.
This place, at certain times, is noted for
can fish in company,” said Doc.
“ O h!”
rock which had been used as a foot path.
W ill those who receive an extra copy
Dodge Pond is about six miles away, and being a famous fishing ground; but our
“ And the remains of the said dump cart No possible object was gained by this wanton
as the party going there wished to get to party did not happen to be there just at one you can find beside the road where we were mischief, only a fair sample shown of the of the paper this week please send or hand
it to some interested friend, with a request
their destination as soon as possible, they of those times, so they were successful in dumped.”
meanness to which human nature is capable
decided to go with a team. The landlord catching only one trout— 2 1-2 lbs.
J. and P. had fished in the lake all day and of descending. In our opinion every visitor to become a regular subscriber?
furnished them with a new buckboard which
H. and the guide left Doc on the raft and had caught about a dozen trout, the largest to this rock is under obligations to the kind
S & ’AVill our tourist and sportsmen friends
he warranted “ sound and kind,” and a fast went up the stream to fish in a pool at the weighing 4 1-2 lbs., and they were well ness and courtesy of the owner, in throwing
assist in circulating the P ho no .? The more
horse.
1'he city was soon reached and foot of an old dam.
satisfied. The next day’s fishing was to be in open his grounds to the amusement and extensive the circulation, the better the pa
nearly passed when a catastrophe occurred
Now fishing where no fish bite is rather the lake, so they decided that evening.
benefit of society at large. Mr. Daggett ex- per must become.
•^-7—--- ----
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element as if they two had been alone in did. As for Groom, he had been shielded
all the earth? If he were to die for it! by Joe's body, and, tough and wiry as he
Every plunge of the dark water seemed was, was scarcely the worse for the whole
to be repeating those words. The boat adventure. AVhen he heard what they
man roused himself with a start at the were saying about Joe he burst out with
sound of the passenger’s voice.
an oath, and hurried to where he lay.
“ You’re a pretty fellow,ain’t you,now,”
“ W ell, Gordon, and how is it with
said the latter, resuming the subject in a you?” he said, affecting to speak cheer
lighter tone, “ wanting to persuade me to fully, though struck at once by that look
cheat justice in that fashion?”
of death in the face.
“ As for that,” answered Joe, “ you said,
“ About as bad as it can be, Mr.Groom,”
yourself, if it had been anybody but answered Joe, feebly. “ The old boat and
Sawyer you wouldn't have troubled to I ’ll go down together, I reckon!”
“ Now, never you talk that stuff, my
hunt him down, and I can’t see as that’s
any better notion of justice than mine. man !” said Groom, almost in a blustering
Besides,” he added gravely, “ the old way— perhaps to conceal a certain un
man,s got his death sentence a’ready, if steadiness of voice. “ I owe you a life,
that’s what you w ant; what with the drink, and I ain’t one to rest till I ’ve paid it, if
he ain’t the man he used to be, and the it takes all the the doctors from here to
night of the quarrel he got a cough that’s Jericho. I ’ve got means, I tell y e !”
“ No use, Mr.Groom,” said Joe ; “ there
tearing him all to pieces ; the doctors say
ain't no doctor could patch up what’s
he can’t live long, nohow.”
“ He’ ll live long enough to make the smashed inside of me; but look here!”
acquaintance of a rope’s end, I reckon,’ and he instinctively lowered his voice,
said Groom, with a coarse laugh, “ and with a glance at the attendant, though
there was little fear of that broken whis
that’s all I care abont.”
The brutal words and manner roused per reaching any ears hut those close to
the lurking devil in Joe Gorton’s heart. it, “ it’s what I wanted to speak ,to you
He stammered out a curse, inarticulate about. You owe me a life, you say; mine
hain’t yours to give; but old Sawyer’s
for passion.
“ Eh?” said Groom, catching the sound, is !”
Groom’s face darkened. “ I swear I ’d
but not the words, “ what’s that you say?”
The boatman stopped rowing, and almost rather you asked for my own !” he
leaned forward till he almost touched muttered.
“ But you’ll promise, Mr. Groom?” said
Groom where he sat.
“ Just put yourself in the old man's Joe, in his eagerness managing to half
place for a minute,” he began with an raise himself— “ You'll promise?”
“ W ell, I s'pose I ain't got no choice,”
effort, speaking quietly.
“ S’pose there
was somebody got the chance and the will answered Groom, still reluctantly. “ Yes,
to get shut o’ you, just as you have of old I do promise— there's my hand on it?”
A gleam of intense delight for the mo
“ Can’t you?” said Groom, shortly, sup Sawyer-----”
“ What are you driving at now?” in ment almost drove the death look from
posing the remark addressed to himself.
“ Have you got a sweetheart, young man?” terrupted Groom. “ There ain't anybody, Joe’s face. “ It's all right, M argy?” he
as I know of, has got either— more luck whispered softly to himself, and laid his
he added, abruptly, after a short pause.
head back again.
“ A sweetheart?” repeated Joe, starting for me !” he ended with a laugh.
“ Ain’t there?” said the boatman, slow
Yes, it was all right, as heaven sees
at the associations connected with the
ly. “ You talk about justice, Mr. Groom,’’ right. AVhen John Sawyer had been dis
question and the man who put it.
“ W ell, you've no cause to be shy of he resumed, “ but it ain't justice you’ve charged for want of evidence; when the
You've got Lake V illage gossips, wondering over the
owning it,” said Groom, who had noticed set out to do— it’s murder.
the movement.
“ A sweetheart, when the law on your side, as it happens, but stranger’s disappearance, concluded that
she's the right sort, is what no man need all the same, far as you’re concerned, it's his boasts had been mere idle talk to make
be ashamed of. I had one myself when I murder— as bad, for what I can see, as if a sensation—Margy could have told them
was your age.” He stopped a moment— somebody— as it might be me” — said Joe, better. She knew how it was Joe had
doh’f I ’BBiiS
°ften 8ec lier Iik«; looking fixidly in the other's face through died; she knew that a life had been paid
in
the
ruin
he
was going to wffirfc.
A The landlord, reseat,He the wink and
1
never
did’
'Ri.nW
>
>
’*?
$ girl up at that the growing dusk, “ somebody with a mo for her father's, and in a heart softened
“ I'm sorry for the old man,” hvsojhn-'vf3ie implied insinuation, opened the door,
piacq - £)!3f htVy-j, . ' ' f
n k in d o f Ionic tive, no matter what, for wanting to be by pain, she acknowledged that her prayer
ter
a
p
a>
«
y^.,
“
and'su
,-vre
most
Of
folks
and called out, rather sulkily, to some one
you all < ,1 ^
jj had been answered in God’s own way.
of her about Ae e j i s >md forehead, but rid 0/ you,
about
here.
Wilson
was
known
for
a
bul
in the next room : “ Margy, run down to
ly, and if Sawyer really done it, ’twas that nothing to1company--?!1luid a friend, too— might be here— out of sight or help,
the water, and tell Joe there's a passen
mW^V-bf a story”— Groom should just put you quietly out o' the
— that and the drink, for when lie's him weli, it
ger here!”
broke off with a dry laugh— “ and I don’t way” —
self he wouldn't hurt a worm.”
In another minute the house door clos
“ Hey! d’ye mean to threaten me?”
“ You've no need to tell me what John know why I tell it all, only maybe it’ll help
ed, and a tall, slight girl's figure, with a
you out what seems to puzzle you. The cried Groom springing up. Just then the It Bings of a Grateful Heart and Gives
Sawyer
is,”
said
the
other,
shortly,
“
I
shawl over its head, might have been seen
Honor where Honor is Due.
knew him before you was born, before ev long and the short of it is that my friend breaking gust struck sharp on the boat's
hurrying down to the water-side.
— mind that, youngster— my friend cheat side, that, left to her own guidance had
Mr. AVm. AV. Chadwick, of Hatehville,
er he came into these parts.”
Joe Gorton, busy about his boat, heard
“ W ell,” said the boatman, “ you’ve a ed me out of my sweetheart. I ain't much drifted round; she gave a lurch and a Conn., writes under date of June 11, 1880,
his name called, and, looking up, saw the
to Dr. Kennedy, to say that the use of
queer
notion of old acquaintance’s sake, to look at, I know, never was, but I could bound that sent Groom, who in starting “ Kennedy's Favorite Remedy” has cured
girl Margy. The sharp wind had blown
care for a woman just as much as if I'd back had lost his balance, overboard like him of Gall Stone, from which he had
then,
that’s
all.”
out stray locks of her crisp, black hair
experienced everything but comfort for a
“ I’ll give him a swing for old acquaint been six foot high and fresh as a rose, and a shot.
from under the red shawl; but the hectic
Joe started for an instant at the empty long time. Mr. C. felt wholly cured when
I'd take my oath she cared for me, too,
look in the eyes were not all the wind’s ance's sake, if I can,” replied Groom with
till he came between us with a false place opposite, hardly comprehending lie wrote, and says : “ I have had no pain
work. She came close to the young boat- a scowl.
for six months, have regained my flesh
tongue enough to turn any girl’s head. what had happened so quickly; then, sud
Joe drew a quick breath.
and can stand a fair day’s work. I rec
naan, who raised himself up, facing her.
W
ell,
he
come
out
first
best;
she
left
me,
den as the lightning darted through the ommend ‘Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy’ to
“ Can you do that?” he said.
“ Joe, she said, “ there’s a passenger
“ That or a lifer. I tell you my man, I and went away with him. I swore then, black skye above him, it flashed into his any one suffering from a deranged liver.”
waiting up to the house.” She laid her
boy,” said Groom, looking darkly in his mind that there were silence and safety, Grateful patients are common. Dr. K.
saw
it done.”
hand on his arm, and glanced cautiously
is daily in receipt of letters from them,
listener’s earnest face, “ that if ever my and that through no act of his.
“ Why
“ You saw Sawyer kill Wilson?” ex
expressing similar sentiments. These let
around before adding, in a whisper, “ Joe,
da}- came I'd be even with John Saw yer; not profit by the accident? W hy not, in ters are spontaneous and put in all varie
if once that man reaches the other side, it claimed Joe, stopping short on his oars.
I never thought ’twould, but it has. and the man's own spirit, in his very words, ties of phraseology, but invariably setting
is all up with father!”
“ I saw him strike the blow that killed
do you think I'll let my chance slip now? ‘leave him to sink or swim, as might be?’ ” forth one thing— the value of “ Kennedy’s
“ What's that, Margy?” said the boat him, and that comes to pretty nigh the
Favorite Remedy” for many forms of dis
No, b y ----- !” and the man brought down But Joe could no more be deceived by his ease. It may be just the thing you have
man, looking wonderingly at her.
same thing, I take it .”
“ But how is it you've kept back all his fist with a force that shook the boat. own than by others’ sophistries ; a voice been looking for. Is your Liver disor
“ I tell you I heard it. He’ll bring it
Have you derangement o f the
“ That was hard lines, sure enough,” within him cried : “ I f you leave this man dered?
home to him— he says so ; he's come along?”
Kidneys or Bladder, associated with Con
to
die,
you
are
his
murderer!”
A
thought
said
Joe,
thoughtfully
;
“
but,
Mr.
Groom,
a-purpose. It s father s chance clean gone
“ Well, it's like this,” said Groom, who
stipation of the Bowels? If so, you want
you was speaking just now of a girl up at that had been in his heart seemed to sweep “ Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.” Dr. K.
if you take him across.”
appeared to be in a more communicative
“ Do you mean that I should refuse to mood than a while before. “ The day of the tavern there? She’s my sweetheart, away, and before the second lightning practices 'Medicine and Surgery in all
AVrite and state your
and," added the boatman, slowly, “ she's bolt could tear the clouds he had thrown their branches.
take him, Margy?” said Joe, slowly.
the murder— to begin at the beginning— I
case frankly. Letters promptly answered.
himself
after
Groom.
Sawyer’s
girl—
his
only
child.”
“ What good would that do?” said the happened to be passing through Milham,
Address Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N.
When the two rose together the boat Y. “ Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy”
“ N o !” exclaimed Groom, evidently
girl impatiently. “ Kelley, or some of ’em, and stopped over a train there to see a
“ Hetty’s was nowhere in sight. There was noth for sale by all druggists.
6t50
would take him fast enough ; what's fath man I had dealings with. He lived a lit moved by the intelligence.
er s lite against a fare ? No, it’s you must tle out of the town, a lonesome road, part child,” he muttered to himself; “ Hetty’s ing now for it but to strike out for the
L . E . Q U I M B Y , M . D .,
shore. Luckily the Milham side was not
take him, Joe, and then, if anything hap of the way across some fields. I did my child.
pens, sinking her voice to a meaning business and started back again alone, as
“ Y es," said Joe, eagerly, don’t forget ■ very distant; still it was a hard stretch
whisper,“ nobody but you and me’s the I had come. Half way, or thereabout, I whose child she is, and that you'll make through the numbing water, encumbered,
wiser.”
as he was, with his heavy clothing and
JV Eo.
heard a kind of cussing and quarreling in her sutler along with the old man.”
Joe started back.
Office in Beal B lock. Residence at the Dr.
“ Ah,"said Groom,“ that’s all very well, the weight of Groom, who,moreover, him
the next field— right close to my ear it
if.tf
“ Margy,what’s that you’re thinking of?'’ sounded, only I couldn’t see anything for but I don’t forget neither whose child she self completely helpless, held him with a Kim ball stand.
nervous clutch that half strangled him.—
“ I can’t help it!” cried the girl passion the high hedge. ‘What’s up?’ thinks I,
is on the other side. No! I ’m sorry for
D R. L. W . M IL L E T T ,
ately, twisting her fingers in the shawl
‘might as well take a peep.' ’Twas au the girl, and for you, youngster, since By the time they had neared the shore his
fringe so that it snapped. “ He’s my fath
_LN
uncommon fine evening— moonlight you you’ve an interest in her, but I'd have my strength was pretty well sx>ent; but the
er, and never was a better but for the
Maine.
Farmington,
could almost see to read by, and I knew pay out of John Sawyer now if I was to growing lights gave him heart again. He
drink— you know yourself; everybody
rested an instant for the final pull, and
Sawyer as soon as I set eyes on him. His die for it.”
says'so— and if you could hear that man
Ether administered for E xtraction o f
just then it was that the gust seized him,
face was turned exactly to me, and ugly
Umos50*
Teeth.
Joe's grasp tightened convulsively on
up there laughing and boasting he’ll hang
enough it looked then. The next minute his oar. Was the man crazy, thus to unprepared, and whirled him away from
J . 33. I j A . D D
him, Joe, you’d find it hard to keep your
the inlet he was making for to the rock
I saw him strike out, and the other man
make a boast of the misery he would
hands off of him, only— if the boat turns
ledge jutting into it, that caught and batwent down like a log.”
cause before one whose advantage and
over he can’t swim. I heard him say so ;
GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
“ And you let him lay?” interrupted Joe opportunity it alike was to censure his tered him— poor J o e !
and then father’s saved, and nobody the
He
was
con
sciou
s
when
they
took
him
A
GENT
fo r “ B urnham ’ s” Standard T urin excitement. “ You never called for silence? Who had him almost as complete
UD. but there
o inrii. m i <■
,
^
bine W aterw heel, also a large lot o f -d
wiser; for the best boatman that ever was help nor nothing?"
P,
ere was a look in lus fa ce that and wheels, geers, A c., fo r s a l e low er than
ly at his mercy here on this unfamiliar foretold the end, even before the doctors thJ* lo'v,0st- Flour and gristmills a special-

might have an accident on a squally eve
ning like this.”- —
“ There, there, Margy, be still, poor
girl; you don’t know whatyou’re saying,”
interposed Joe.
“ Yes I do,” said she, passionately;
“ never you think, Joe Gorton. I tell you
it lays with you to save father or to kill
him; yes, and me, for if they hang him
I ’ll never live over the day, and that I
swear, so choose between us.
H ark!”
she turned to listen. “ I can’t stay.” —
B Y K A T E PU T M A N O SGO O D .
She pressed her hand hard on his shoul
The day was drawing toward its close,
der, looking up piteously in his face.—
chill and raw. Lake Village was almost
“ Joe, if ever you cared for me, save that
always gusty; but just now the wind was
poor old man!” And before he could an
having its own way more than usual, and
swer she was gone, leaving him looking
any passer through the long, bleak street,
after her like one in a dream.
happening to glance in at the window of
The clouds were lower and heavier as
the little waterside tavern, might well
the boatman started off with his passen
have been tempted by the bright fire and
ger.
good company inside the bar.
“ Looks as if we should have a spell of
They were the usual afternoon loafers,
weather,” said the latter, glancing from
with the exception of one small, wirythe leaden water.
“ Hope you’re what
looking man— a stranger— who had stop
they cracked you up to be, for if I get a
ped to get a glass of something hot, and
ducking here I shouldn't find myself
who, at the moment, was evidently the
again in a hurry.”
center of the general interest.
“ Well, I ’m as good as they’ll average,
“ Hut what is it you know, any how,
stranger?” asked one of the group.— I reckon, mister— I didn't hear your
name,” said Joe looking up inquiringly.
“ Come, now, among friends.”
“ Peter Groom is my name, and I ain’t
“ Never you mind!” answered the man
addressed. “ I know how to tell it when ashamed of it; it'll be pretty well known
the right time comes; don't you be afraid in these parts by this day week, I'm
of that! The day’s getting on,” he added, thinking,” and the man smiled a smile
abruptly, rising and turning toward the not pleasant to see.
“ How’s that?” said Joe, anxious to be
window; “ and your duck pond there don't
look over agreable just now. Who's a tray no previous knowledge.
“ I ’m come to give evidence in a trial
good boatman hereabouts? For, if I’m
that’s coming off in your county town.”—
spilt I can’t swim.”
“ Joe Gorton's your man,” was the an answered Groom motioning the Milham
swer; “ he couldn’t tip over if he tried, shore. “ I ’ve traveled nigh five hundred
miles on purpose to do it, and I’d travel
Joe couldn’t.’’
“ Why don’t you wait till to-morrow, five hundred more if it was needed.”
“ Is it the Sawyer trial you mean?” ask
stranger, if you’re afeared o’ the water?
And them clouds over there do look kind ed Joe, carelessly. “ People have been
er pesky,” said the landlord of the Lake saying there ain't evidence enough to
side House, turning a practical eye-on the make a case, but I s pose then there’s
something new turned up?”
gray mingling outline of lake and sky.
“ I should rather think so; something
“ Well, fact is,” said the other, “ I’m ac
that’ll make a case’ll hold John Sawyer
quainted over in Milham, and, if it’s all
as tight as his coffin.”
the same to you” — with a wink— “ I'd
Joe clinched his hand on his oar. He
rather be there than here; so, if you’ll
was beginning to understand Margy’s hat
hunt up this Joe Wliat’s-kis-name, I'll be
red for this n\m witti 5ii§ dpSU m t in t& S
obliged.”

Joe Gorton’s Passenger.

“ What for?” said Groom, carelessly.—
“ I thought 'twas just a drunken quarrel
— I knew what Sawyer was— aud I left
’em to settle it between themselves. I had
to look sharp for the next train, so I hur
ried back to the hotel, and none too soon
either. I never thought again about the
matter till the other day I happened to
hear that John Sawyer was going to be
tried for murder, and, talking this way and
that, I found the time and the gen’ral cir
cumstances agreed with that evening; so,
then, I knew I had seen the thing done.”
Groom paused a moment, and, when he
resumed, it was in an abstract tone.
“ ’Twasn’t particularly convenient for
me to leave my business just then ; if it'd
been anybody else, I ’d likely have left the
poor devil to sink or swim as might be,
but John Sawyer! I tell you,” he con
tinued through his set teeth, as, catching
the boatman’s eye, he appeared suddenly
conscious of a listener, “ I'd let all I ’ve
got go to rack and ruin for the pleasure
of seeing John Sawyer stand there, a dis
graced and convicted man, and saying to
him, ‘ ’Twas.me that did it!’ ”
There was something in Joe Gorton’s
breast on which the fierce words and man
ner jarred painfully. He was no preach
er, this poor, untaught boatman; he did
not know how to tell the man before him
that his promised revenge was cruel and
cowardly; but yet he felt that, even set
ting aside Margy’s interests, there was
something in it which roused all his in
stincts of resistance. He shook his head
as he thought about it.
“ That's a feeling 1 can’t make out,” he
said, half aloud.
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N O T H IN G B U T R O C K S .
BY J. H. MAY.
“ N oth in g b u trock s, abarren,cheerless land.”
So said a southern traveler years ago,
W andering along the hills arid vales
O f our New England.
N ow, from the rock y soil springs waving
wheat,
A n d fresh, sweet corn, and dewy grass.
Far up the hillsides, by the pebbly streams,
The thrifty hom es o f a strong, noble race
A re scattered.
Clear, fresh water in the brooks
L ooks clearer fo r the m oss-grown rocks be
low .
I knew a bank adow n whose stony sides
In ch ild h ood I have loved to clim b.
The cedar and the maple send their roots
Into the rolling sand, and holding fa st by
the rocks.
Give form and substance to a shady grove.
A pine tree at the fo o t towers far above a
rippling stream
W here I have loved to play.
I knew a well.
Deep, pure, transparent are its depths;
Reflecting plain the oaken bu cket,
A nd the lofty sweep, and the sweet,
Childish faces look in g from the top,
Between the well-sweep and the water pure.
A dripping wall o f firmly planted rocks
A lone preserve the w hole.
Beyond the bank, beside the well,
A cross the farm, and by the school-house
road
The low stone walls are seen.
The w ood-bin e and the clem atis steal th ro ’
their cre v ic e s;
The grape-vine turns its ripened fruit
Up totvard the sun, warm ed by th e r o ck s b e neath.
The fringed gentean and the fragrant rose,
The raspberry, the elder bush, the apple-tree,
H alf cover, half display the stony path they
follow .
Sheep clim b above them , and the barefoot
boys
Run on the unsteady summit,
Tum bling stones le lt far behind.
W ho that has heart can look upon the grave
yard stone
Beyond that crum bling wall w ithout a tear.
W ho that has taste can fail to admire
The noble monument o f stone erected to the
m em ory
Of men and deeds long past.
Oh! not alone in fields and hills,
In stone walls and in m onum ents,
New England’s rocks are fou nd.
“ N othing but rock s.” A h ! brave hearts are
the granite
Of this G od-fearin g land.
Firm as a rock their principles have stood,
Cleft only by the hammer o f truth.
P erchance the w ild-rose and the clematis
T oo seldom have adorned the naked rugged
ness
Of mountain side or ledge.
Let the stone walls remain
Cover them w ith the w ood bin e if you will,
Biit let the solid rock be still beneath.
N othing but rocks, enduring, solid.rocks.
On which we build
V irtue and love and truth.

A B o y on a Farm.
Say what you will about the general use
fulness of boys, it is my impression that a
farm without a boy would very soon come
to grief. W hat a boy does is the life of the
farm. He is the factotum, always in de
mand, and always expected to do the
thousand and one things that nobody else
will do. Upon him falls the odds and ends,
the most difficult things. After everybody
else is through, he is to finish up.
His
work is like a woman’s —perpetually wait
ing on others.
Everybody knows liow
much easier it is to cook a good dinner
than to wash the dishes afterwards. Con
sider what ahoy on a farm is required to
do— things that must he done, or life
would actually stop. It is understood, in
the first place, that he is to do all the er
rands, go to the store, the post office, and
to carry all sorts of messages. If he had
as many legs ns the centipede, they would
tire before night.
His two short limbs
seem to him entirely inadequate to the
task. He would like to have as many legs
as a wheel has spokes, and to rotate in
about the same way. This he tries to do,
and the people who have seen him “ turn
ing cart wheels” along the 6ide of the
road supposed that he was amusing him
self and idling his time, while he was on
ly trying to invent a new mode of locomo
tion, so that he could economize his legs,
and do his errands with greater dispatch.
He practices standing on his head, in or
der to accustom himself to any position.—
Leap-frog is one of his methods of getting
over the ground quickly. lie would wil
lingly go an errand any distance, if he
could leap-frog it with a few boys.
He

lias a natural genius for combining pleas
ure with business; this is the reason why,
when he is sent to the spring for a pitcher
of water, he is absent so lo n g; for he stops
to poke the frog that sits on the stone, or if
there is a pen-spout, to put his hand over
the spout, and squirt the water a while.—
He is the one who spreads the grass as the
men cut it; he stows it away in the barn ;
he rides the horse to cultivate the corn,up
and down the hot, weary rows ; he picks
up the potatoes when they are dug ; he
brings wood and water, and splits kind
ling; lie gets up the horse and turns out
the horse. Whether he is in the house or
out of the house, there is always some
thing to do. Just before school in the
winter, he shovels paths; in the summer
he turns the grind stone.
He knows
where, there are lots of winter greens and
sweet flags, but instead of going for them,
he is to stay in doors, and pare apples and
stone raisins and pound something in a
mortar. And yet, with his mind full of
schemes of what he would like to do, and
his hands full of occupation, he is an idle
boy who has nothing to busy himself with
but school and chores. He would gladly
do all the work if somebody else would do
all the chores, he thinks; and yet, I doubt
if any boy ever amounted to anything in
the world, or was of much use as a man,
who did not enjoy the advantages of a lib
eral education in the way of chores.

Fear of Disease.
It is said that while the plague was rag
ing in Buenos Ayres, the grave-diggers
bore charmed lives. O f the three hund
red men so employed, not one died of the
disease. It has often been noticed that
during the prevalence of pestilential dis
eases, physicians, undertakers, nurses and
grave-diggers, whose business compelled
constant liability to infection, have usual
ly escaped in a far greater ratio than their
numbers would warrant. The charm of
this immunity from the prevailing scourge
is very simple. They are not scared.—
They are positive to the disease, and re
pel its attacks. Fear is a great ally of
death. Whoever is afraid of disease is in
a negative condition, and really invites its
approach. And thus it is the world over.
The brave die but once, while the cow
ards die many times. Much unnecessary
alarm exists in every community7in regard
to many diseases. We are, it is true, all
liable to sickness and death. But if we
are all sober, cleanly, and brave of heart,
we need have no fear of disease of body
or mind.

P o n d e r o n t h e s e T r u t h s . — Torpid
kidneys, and constipated bowels, are the
great causes of chronic diseases.
Kidney-Wort lias cured thousands.
T ry it and you will add one more to their
number.
Habitual costiveness afflicts millions of
the American people. Kidney-Wort will
Painting H ouses.
cure it.
Kidney-W ort has cured kidney com
Mr. E. E. Rexford presents some impor plaints of thirty years standing. T ry it.
tant facts om “ painting houses,” in the See adv.
American Agriculturist, from which we
The late cultivation of corn is very
select the following:
important where the soil is infested with
For country houses I would advise for Canada thistles and quack grass. As the
open, exposed places, a pale gray, or drab. corn completely shades the ground, the
There are complaints made frequently weeds turn yellow and push up weakly.
that drab looks cold.
It can not look A little care in removing every sprout
colder than white does, and there is no now will insure their entire destruction,
reason why it should look cold at all, if which will be more than repaid in the
proper care is taken to have the trimmings next and succeeding crops.
of the house of some warm, cheerful
color. I know a drab house with deep,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives an appetite
warm-toned brown cornice and blinds,with and imparts new7 life and energy to all the
functions of the boil*
Try a bottle and
plenty of vines clambering up it to break
realize it.
the monotony of the surface between the
Oh Gilead! Gilead! Gilead! What a
windows, and it is one of the warmest, balm to heal all aching pains. W hy, in
looking houses I know of. In the summer the Relief Liniment this balm is found.
it is refreshing to look at it. It does not Sold by all dealers.
pain the eye with its glare. It does not
A good medicinal tonic, with real merit,
assert itself the moment you reach Brown's Iron Bitters, so all druggists say.
the top of the hill and come within sight
Kind letters from all the States give
of it. A white house would draw your grateful praise for Healy’s Tonic Pills or
attention at once, and no matter how you Cordial. See advt.
Regular Physicians have proved C e p i i might try to look at something else, the
white blotch on the landscape would leave A e in e the best medicine extant for Sick,
Nervous, and Bilious Headache.
its impression in your eye, and you could
not help seeing it.
This gray house
seems part of the landscape. Its colors
blend well with the green about it.
There are no large trees around it, hut
there are vines, and the general effect in
summer is cool and subdued, and in winter
it gives a sense of warmth and comfort.
Why it gives a sensation of warmth at
one season and of coolness at another, is
explained by the fact that summer is a
season of high, bright colors, and the
drab is in a lower tone of color than those
prevailing in the landscape. Winter is a ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
season of hut little color, and then drab,
THE CURE OF
in contrast with the snow covered earth*

becomes cheerful, and the deep-toned !
trimmings, which should be seen on every
house painted in drabs or grays, give a
sense of warmth which they would not
have in summer when all shout it is in j
high, decided tones.
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HE marvellous results o f H ood ’ s Sa r 
s a p a r i l l a upon all humors and low
conditions of the blood (as / K
/p r o v 
en by tlie cures effected) / y V t prove
it the best BLOOD M E D - / / i C I N E .
Such has been the s u c ^ /
/ cess of
this article at home /
/ that near
ly every family i n /
' / whole neigh
borhoods have been /
/t a k in g it at
the same t i m e . / A p / It eradicates
scrofula, v i t a l * / V
/ i z e s and enrich
es the blood, / ^
/ thereby restoring
and r e n o v a t - /
/ ing the whole sys
tem. H ood’s / C% / S a r s a p a r i l l a puri
fies
the /
/b lo o d . H ood’s Sa r s a 
p a r il l a /
/ cures dyspepsia. H ood’s
S a r s a - / a N j / b a r i l l a cures bilious
ness. /
/ A peculiar point in Hood’s
Sa r - /
> / s a p a r i l l a is that it builds
up and strengthens the system, while it
eradicates disease, and as nature’ s great
assistant proves itself invaluable as a pro
tection from diseases that originate in
changes of the seasons, of climate and of
life.

T

K eeps a g ood assortm ent o f

FURNITURE
and gives special attention to m aking

Picture -frames.
K eeps a fu ll line o f

Coffins & Caskets
•ALSO

SCR OFULA.
135 H

ow ard

St r

eet

Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,

,[

L o w e l l , M a s s ., Jan. 1 7 . j
C. L H o o d & Co.: Gentlemen—
I have used H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a in my
family for scrofulous humor with wonderful
success, and am happy to tell you that it is
the best m edicine we ever used. I do sin
cerely advise any one who is troubled with
scrofula to give this valuable remedy a trial,
and assure them they will not he disappoint
ed.
V ery truly yours,
(Coburn Shuttle Co.)
C. C. PICKERING.
M

essr s.

A nd is prepared to attend funerals with
Hearse, at short n otice. He also sells the

H iiS lx t- n L iiY iiii i g

H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a is sold by all Drug
gists. Trice $1 per bottle; six for §5. Pre
pared by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

NEW MODEL

m m m mower.

Sewing Machine.
The D om estic is warranted to be made
o f the best m aterial and in the m ost thor
ough m an n er; to do any and all kinds o f
work than can be done on any m a ch in e; to
be com p lete in every respect and p erfect in
every part.
Orders by mail prom ptly attended to.
Call and see trie at

N o . 3

B e n i B lo c k .

E . ]\ T. R o b i n s o n .

TH E S T A N D A R D ,

ly 37

Phillips, May 19,1882.
with Im portant Im provem ents fo r 1882.

There is no es'cuse for suffering from

DELANO IMPROVED, THOM AS &.

T

I G

and a thousand other diseases that
owe their origin to a disordered
state o f the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction o f the D igestive O r
gans, when the use o f

E B

HORSE RAKES!

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S

SOLID STEEL & NEW LONDON

SCYTHES,
B a k es, F o rk s , G rin d ston es, & c.

D A V IS S W IN G C H U R N ,

HARDW ARE,
Stoves, Tinware,

W ill give i m m e d i a t e relief, a n d
in a s h o r t t i m e e ffec t a p e r m a 
n e n t c u r e . After constipation follows

B ilio u s n e s s , D y s p e p s ia ,
In d ig e s t io n , D is e a s e s o f
|th e K id n e y s , T o r p i d L iv e r
R h e u m a t is m , D iz z in e s s ,
Sick H e a d a c h e , L o s s o f
A p p e t it e , J a u n d i c e , A p 
oplexy, P a l p i t a t i o n s ,
E r u p t io n s a n d Skin D i s 
p le a s e s , e t c ., a11 o f which these
Hitlers will speedily cure by removing

Crockery,

the cause.

Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs

in good working order, and p e r fe c t h e a l t h

Lamps & Glassware.

L a d ie s
S ic k H e a d a c h e

others sub

will be the result.

and

je ct to

Will find relief

of these Bitters.
m ild ly p u r g a t iv e they

and permanent cure by the use

A g e n t f o r DAVIS Vertical Feed SEWING MACHINE, j

7 Ileal Block.

Being

t o n ic

and

PU R IFY TH E

W- F. FULLER.

by expelling all

BLOOD

Morbid Secretions.

P ric e 25 c ts . p e r b o ttle.

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

For sale by all dealers in medicine
Sena
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions.

HESRY, JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, Yt.

rTO A GOODOL?rL—

freefrqm all

E v e r y a ffe c tio n o f th e
L a b o r S a v i n g .— The demand of the 1
people lor an easier method of preparing
Kidney-Wort has induced the proprietors, j
in c lu d in g
the well-known wholesale druggists, j
W ells, Richardson & Co., of Burlington,
V t., to prepare it for sale in liquid form
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES I
as well as in dry form. It saves all the
“ It docs not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
labor of preparing, and as it is equally
efficient it is preferred by many persons. behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
Kidney-Wort always and everywhere loosens it, cleanses the Jungs and allays irritation, |
proves itself a perfect remedy.— Buffalo thus removing the cause of complaint.”
B O NOT B E D E C E IV E D by articles bearNews.

IS THE

U .

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, |
P c ES AND PAINS,
AT HEALTH

CONSUM PTION.

____________________

ing similar names.

Be sure you get

Poultry for the table is what we want.
DR. WlSTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
We want hens that will lay eggs and With the signature of “ I. BUTTS ” on the wrapper.
50 Cents and S I . 00 a B ottle.
plenty of them.
W e want fowls that
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boswon’t freeze their thin lop combs in our
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
cold winter days, and we want a breed
that will dress bright and clear at seven j
to ten months old a dozen pounds of meat ■
It haa a tight-shutting and easily
operated Gate; gives more power
to each pair.

Q m 1500 INUSE.

Care-worn persons, students, weak and {
overworked mothers will find Brown’s Iron !
Bitters a complete tonic, which gives
strength and tone to the whole system.

for the water used, and will last
longer than any other Turbine.
ed Pamphlet and Cata
logue, with prices, sent free, by
BURNHAM BROS., York, Pa,
or B. D. W hitney,
PUU(*
Gardiner, Me.

PURIFYTIEBLOOD

ETC., A T

Jk,®

o

No. 3, Beal Block, Phillips, Me.

R epairing o f W atch es, Clocks, Jew elry,
&c., as usual.
17*

HEARTCORRECTOR PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
ACT AS A

And by cleansing, regulating, and strengthening
the organs of digestion, secretion and absorption,
cure Apoplexy. Fits. Paralysis, Nervousness,
Dizziness, Debility, Biliousness. Bad Breath, Jaun
dice, Liver and Kidney Complaint, Lack of Appetite,
Aow Spirits. Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Headache,
Constipation, Fevers, Malaria and Contagion, Fever
and Ague, Diarrhoea, Dropsy, Colds, Rheumatism,
WeuraTgia, Gout. Female Weakness, Urinary Dis
orders. and all Irregularities of the Spleen,
Stomach, Bladder and Bowels.
Prepared only b y

Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.

- A S K Y O U R D R U G G IST F O R TH EM .
Price, 25 Its. FWe Boie«, $1.

Sent b f Mail to an j Address.

L. A . D A S C O M B ,

P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
Office and R esid en ce second d o o r below
M ethodist chu rch.________
4—17

J.

M O R R IS O N ,

JR ,

A ttorney at Law,
P H IL L IP S , M AINE,

45tf
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and localities which we have helped to build,
and which now feel they can do without our
assistance.
While our paper is open to the whole Lake
region, our policy still is— “you help us, and
we will help you.” We must live, as well as
you, and if we help you to a living, some re
turn is surely expected. We have not estab
O. M. M OORE, E D IT O R .
lished a paper here for the fun of it. We
expect to make a living, and have. So far,
PUBLISHED AT PHILLIPS, FRIDAYS.
we have expended every dollar earned, in
improving the paper, after paying contingent
expenses. We have now a well apportioned
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
office, and now we propose to settle down to
business, claiming a broader field than be
FOR GOVERNOR,
fore, with broader views, and shall exert our
self to make the paper, in its present form,
better than ever before, worth far more than
OF GORHAM.
the price of subscription.
Now we want every friend of the paper to
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS,
do what they can to assist it in its enterprise.
THOM AS B. REED, of Portland.
NELSON DIN G LEY, Jr., of Lewiston. Help swell the subscription list; send in
CH ARLES A. BO UTELLE, of Bangor. your orders for job printing, instead of send
ing out of town, and also greatly aid us in
SETH L. M ILLIKEN, of Belfast.
making the paper interesting by sending in
items of interest as well as stories and anec-.
dotes of this region. It is your paper as
well as ours. Now let us make the most of
it.

Tb.© “ P h o n o g r a p h ..

Hon, Fred’k Robie,

Inconsistency, thou art the H e ra ld !
FOR SENATOR,

Jr*.

II.

S T U B B S ,
OF STRONG,

C O U N T Y C O M M IS S IO N E R S ,

L. F. GREEN, of East Wilton,
F. W. PATTERSO N , of Industry.
COU NTY A TTO R N E Y,

J. C. HOLMAN, of Farmington.
C LE R K OF C O U R TS,

J. II. THOMPSON, of lvingfield.
R E G IS T E R O F D E E D S,

J. S. BRA CKETT, of Phillips.
S H E R IF F ,

Z. A. D YER, of New Sharon.
TREASU RER,

1). M. BONNEY, of Farmington.
T H E PH O N O G R A P H OF T O -D A Y .

The Farmington Herald says:
We have read Mr. Daggett’s little speech
published in the Chronicle and P honograph
last week. In view of all the facts we must
declare that Mr. Daggett’s statement proves
him to be one of the worst bulldozed candi
dates ever seen in this part of the country.
We stated last week that one of Farming
ton’s ring men reported damaging charges
against Mr. Daggett on the morning of the
convention. Here is the language: “ I
would not be in Mr. Daggett’s position for
all the world'." The editor of the P hono .
confessed to us that Mr. Merrill did use the
language, and that he repeated it.
The Herald endeavors to make here a
very “big boo for a very small horse.” Our
“ confession” to the Herald man, was in ex
planation of, as Whiting said, what Mr.
Burnham had told him. Mr. Merrill, in dis
cussing the situation of the candidates— with
the belief that Mr. Daggett’s name was be
ing urged without his consent, after he had
publicly withdrawn— did say words to the
effect, as quoted above, and they were per
fectly consistent and well-meant.
Mr. Daggett was not willing to be used as
a candidate, especially after he had declined,
and against a personal friend. The Herald
man knows all this full well, for we fully ex
plained it to him. Mr. Daggett’s business
would not allow his candidacy, and still par
ties were trying to force him upon the con
vention. Mr. Daggett says:

The Herald’s W ill-o -th e -W isp ish n e ss!
It’s “ True Inwardness.”

One vote may elect or defeat a
Early in the summer, the Herald estab Senator!
One vote may elect or defeat a
lishment was bought by the present editor
and friends, it having formerly been owned Representative !
One vote may elect or defeat four
by Democratic stockholders. One of the
present stockholders (owning two-fifths) is Congressmen 1
One Senator may decide the polita prominent Republican office-seeker. Early
'-fp7ed ! ica-l complexion of the Maine Senate,
in the campaign the fusion paper mam
es.ec
Q ne Representative may change
a strong desire that Mr. Seth C. Burnham,
of Farmington, should be nominated by the the complexion of the Maine House.
Republicans for Senator. This fact of the
One member o f either Senate or
Herald’s advocacy had as much to do with House may decide the election of
Mr. B.’s defeat as any other one matter.
Had Mr. Burnham been nominated, what United States Senator.
Shall it be W m , P. Frye or Harris
then?
The Herald was to pull down the name M. Plaisted?
of the Fusion Senator, Dr. Dyer, and sub
One vote may decide who shall be
stitute that of Mr. Burnham. This we had
Governor c f Maine,
from the Herald editor’s own lips, as early
Decide the political policy o f the
as July 4th. We believe it was also the in
tention of the Llerald to substitute the entire State for two years, and
Republican County ticket for the ticket now
Throw the National House and
at the head ^of its^ cohunns: ^ lhe Herald genate into the hands of Democracy !
man was enthusiastic for Burnham— sure of
What honest Republican, In the
his nomination— or he would not have fore
told his plans. “ He was a Burnham man light o f these facts, can allow himself
all through— should vote for him if nomi to vote anything but a straight Re
nated— and was opposed to D yer!” We do publican ticket ?
not know that we can prove these state
From State Senator or Representa
ments, but give them on our honor. We do
not approve of this style of making political tive, to Governor and Congressmen,
capital of private conversation; but the the election is of National importance.
Herald has brought it upon itself by, not
Let there be no “ friends” or “ ene
only publishing private conversation, but by mies” in your ballot.
Let it be the
prying around and catching what he could
by listening where he was not known, or by State and Nation— our great Repub
reproducing what he could gather from his lic !

To-day the P honograph starts upon the
fifth year of its existence. During its brief
existence the P hono, has met all the vicissi
tudes of a young country weekly— with the
exception of having failed, even in its regu
lar weekly appearance. It has outrode all
difficulties, and stands to-day among the es
tablished weekly papers of Maine. It has a
Circulation now of between nine and ten
hundred, built up without any direct endeav
or to solicit subscriptions. Its advertising pat
I have simply been brought before the people byI have, mvself, only sought retirement. At
ronage is large and first class, while a good others;
an early- day I publically declined to be a candidate,
share of job printing patronage aids to make and until Monday evening before the Convention, 1
had no reason to believe my name would be presented.
the business of the office always brisk, and
My action, therefore, has been voluntary in every
increasing from year to year. The business particular, and no person has ever approached me in
relation to my candidacy who has not been courteous
of the office for the current year bids fair to and honorable as is possible for mankind to be. Nor
prove one-half to two-thirds more than that has any person ever asked me to withdraw, nor even
of last year. These facts have encouraged hinted that I should write or sign any letter that has
us to now enlarge our paper, add a new been made public.
Mr. Daggett’s course was honorable.—
press, and dress the paper in new type, with
out increasing the price of subscription, hop He did not need to be asked to again with
ing thereby to largely increase our circula draw. His second letter was written the
tion.
As our new heading would indicate, it is day before the convention. His course was
our intention to largely devote the paper to voluntary and proper. Considering all this,
the interests of the Lake region, as well as is there anything damaging or so intended
all the resorts of our county. From Farm in Mr. Merrill’s remark. We simply charac
ington to Rangeley; from Weld to Eustis, terized as a “preposterous falsehood” the as
there is not a town but presents attractions sertion that “damaging charges” were made.
to the summer visitor and tourist. We have I f parties went to Strong Wednesday night,
done much in the past to present to the pub it was to inform Mr. Daggett that his name
lic the attractions of this particular route to was to he used, or to see if he would possib
the Lakes, believing it to be the best, taking ly allow it to be used.
The attempt of the Herald to cast asper
all things into consideration. We have here
tofore been contented to thus narrow down sions upon the character of Mr. Daggett
our field of labor. For four years we have should meet the condemnation of every de
zealously proclaimed the beauties and attrac cent man in the county.
I he Herald says, “ We can prove that Mr.
tions of this route above all others, hardly
acknowledging any other route to the Lakes. Stubbs said, before the Convention, that if
With the paper to encourage travel, and the Mr. Daggett was nominated, he would not
railroad to expedite it, the travel has been make a motion to make the nomination
enormous. Our recompense for encourag unanimous, on acoount of revelations.”
ing travel this way has been the summer ad
We are authorized to state that the above
vertising by the Lake Hotels. This business is in every word a wilful falsehood.
was never nearly so great as since the advent
Ihe Herald again says; “ Stubbs said, af
of the paper and railroad, the latter one ter Convention, “ Didn’t we play a good
year later than the former.
trick on Daggett?”
lhe past season at the Lakes, on this
\\ e are authorized to state that such
route, has been the poorest for two or three words at no time or place passed Mr. Stubbs’
years, while the business of the Phillips ho lips, or any sentence which, with all the
tels was never so good as now. We do not acuteness of the Herald’s informant, could
know as this is the reason for this state of he distorted into such a declaration.
affairs, but it is a fact, however, that the Lake
Later on the Herald makes mention of a
resorts had come to the conclusion that they conversation had at Farmington, between
had or would have all the business they the Hon. J. \\. Porter, of Strong, and Mr.
could attend to, without any effort on their Burnham, and mixes up the name of Mr.
part, so, with one generous exception, they Conant, of lemple, in the affair, to prove
have not advertised during the past season. its position. Ihe following letter from Mr.
'I he paper has therefore, been delicate about Conant proves the Herald’s statement false
“ forcing” more travel upon the country than and made up of whole cloth :
was desired, and its advocacy of this partic
T emple , M e ., Sept. 7, ’ 82.
ular route the past season, as compared with Hon. J. W. Porter, Strong:_
other seasons, has been limited.
l he statement made by the Herald, of
From now, henceforth, the paper will be Sept. 7th, that you “ declared in my pres
thrown open to this and all other routes to ence that they had the points on Daggett,
the Lakes, and its aim will be to aid in build and they would use them,” or words to that
ing up all of North Franklin and Oxford as efiect, I agree with you are absolutely false.
a delightful summer resort, and its more re 1 ou made no talk or reflection whatever in
mote sections as the Paradise for game and my presence against Mr. Daggett.
trout. We shall favor one route no more
Y eurs,
L . F. C o n a n t .
than another, only showing the facts in each
case, and let the people choose. Of course
Jt&Ssrilhe Herald’s outrageous attack on
our particular attention to any route or local
Mr. Daggett this week falls flat. The dem
ity will depend much on the patronage re
agogue has overdone the thing. It were
ceived, for we are yet too young and depend
easier to turn the course of the rippling
ent to throw our personal energy and devote
Sandy over Old Blue than to impeach the
our space (which is money) to such routes
character of W. L. Duggett by such means.

disappointed first friend. In reading the
above, remember there is Moore behind it.
B ig Boo for a Small Dog.

W h at is the Tariff?

One Vote!

The Republican party is in favor of a pro
tective tariff.
The Demo-Fusi-Greeney party is not.
The tariff protects our industries and pro
ducts.
The tariff imposes a tax of 15 cts. on im
ported potatoes, and adds that much to the
value of potatoes raised in the U. S.
It imposes a tax of 6 to 15 cts.on import
ed wool.
It levies a tax on every imported manufac
tured article, thereby sustaining American
prices of commodities and labor.
Take away the tariff—what then?
Down goes the price of every article the
farmer sells
Down goes the laborer’s wages.
European labor costs not more than onehalf what American labor costs.
Does the laboring man want any less
wages ?
Does the farmer wish for any less price for
his products than he now receives ?
Then let him vote for Democracy !
The protective tariff is the best friend of
the laborer and farmer.
Republicanism means protection to our in
dustries.
Democracy means placing our industries
on the low plain of European industries.
Farmers! your duty is plain: Protect
yourselves.

W ild Cat Banks.
JSkSUWhen we first started this paper, it
took on too large a growth at first, and was
obliged to take anti-fat, reducing the size
one-half. The price had been 81.50 per
year. At that time we adjusted the matter
with all who would allow it, in most cases ad
vancing the paper a sufficient time to offset
the decrease in size. Again we attempted to
enlarge by adding more pages to the paper,
and raised the price to $1.50 again. It prov
ed to make more work than we could man
age with one press, and again we reduced
the size and price, making, we believe, satis
factory arrangements with all who had paid
S i.50. If any have been overlooked, we
shall deem it a kindness to be allowed to
make it satisfactory. We have now again
enlarged, put in a new press, added new
type, etc., necessitating an outlay of several
hundred dollars. \\ e have not raised the
price of subscription, nor shall we, if we but
increase our subscription list by the low price.
1ogether with the Extras which we have is
sued gratuituously, every week for several
months, and the present enlargement, with
concessions already made and above mendoned, we hope to make amends for any and
all fluctuations in the course of the paper in
in which Chase says that the th e past. \\ hen any subscriber truly beoffer of 1>ril>es to him has come lieves he or she is getting more paper than
only from the fusion side. lie they are paying for, they can raise their own
price.

In the speech made here last week, by
| Gen. S. L. Carey, he spoke as follows:
Whiting’s personal assification is produc
“ What about the thirty-one Wild Cat
ing some good results after all. We met an 1Banks, chartered by the last Legislature,
old line Democrat the other day and said to || which, but for the beneficence of Gov.
j Plaisted’s veto, would ere this have flooded
him, “what do you think of Whiting’s attack j1 us with a spurious ccrrency?”
on Mr. Daggett?” the old man turned quick
1 o this a gentleman desires to reply as
ly and replied: “ I think it is a big boo for a follows :
Simply this:
It was well known that the
d----- d small dog. I have known Wash DagJour National Banks would expire
gett since nigh on to twenty years, and not j b e f o r e t h e next meeting of our Legislature,
an honester man draws breath. If I live till 1It was feared that the opposition in Congress
the eleventh of September, I’ll do what I can j would, as it threatened, prevent the enactto sit down on this business. Wash Daggett ment of a law extending the charters. So
the National Banks of the state asked for
and Henry Stubbs have done more in the charters as banks of loan and deposit— that
last ten years for Franklin County than a cart j they might thns continue their business. The
full of sich fellows as this Whiting could do 1 corporation did not wish to accept the charters
if dropped in every barnyard between here |
sh° uld cIestro7
our present banking system. We are safe
and Wilton.”
from the issue of a spurious paper currency
Mr. Herald’s dirty t%f^e has sickened the bv an act of a Republican Congress still in
better class of its own party, and the above force, taxing the issue of any and all .Srate
quoted dialogue -is but a sample of what may Banks, 10 per cent, in gold. There is no
danger of a worthless money unless the
be heard in every town in North Franklin. fusionists get in power and repeal the law
Our people have not yet become so lost to which they have always denounced— taxing
T.
self respect and all regard to decency as to State Banks out of existence.
endorse attacks upon men, from whose old
clothes the Herald crowd would be unworthy
u 1 t e m Steers,” Solon Chase’s
to select a garment.
***
paper, publishes a statement
&riUGen. Sam Carey, when here last week,
expounded his pet Greenback theories, advo
cating the retiring of bank notes and unlim
ited issue of Greenbacks, with the stamp of
the Government upon them, and backed up
by the resources of the country (on which
you and I have our proportional and prior
claim). During his speech he mentioned the
fact that some years since he went to Europe
with his pockets full of gold Eagles. He
could not buy a breakfast till he had exchang
ed them for English money. The banker
took his gold Eagles, and (disregarding the
fact that they were even gold and each bore
the stamp of our great Government), this
English banker dumped the glittering gold
into his balances, and determined their value
by weight! If that is all the stamp of the
U. S. amounts to on gold, what is S. F. Carev talking about?

says the day after the W ea v e r
ticket was nominated, G o v 
ernor Plaisted and F. W . H ill
came toChase’s ^Tills uninvit
ed and endeavored to persuade
Chase to support the Fusion
ticket.
Plaisted told him if
he would pull into the Fusion
line lie could have all the sub
scribers he wanted. Plaisted
said H ill w ould pay him & 500
on tlie spot to start.

IFiF Seth C. Burnham, Esq., of Farmington, the defeated candidate for Senator,
said, in moving to make Mr. Stubbs’ nomi
nation unanimous, that he “ should do all in
his power to secure the election of his friend
Stubbs.
A great many people believe Mr.
Burnham meant just what he said.

hiring attacks the Narrow Gauge.
Says they wouldn’t allow a special train for
94 1’ usion excursionists to Maranocook. The
facts are, no special train was asked for, and
there were but 61 tickets sold that morning,
and nearly half of them stopped at Farm
ffejri'An indication of the amount of mon- ington to hear Fi ve and Dingley !
o\ which the Fusionists are now using for
®a^” lhis morning we met a man in Phil
ft@“ The Republicans of Phillip held ' oIectiou purposes, is found in the lavish nianthe largest caucus, on Thursday, ever held ner in which they are laying it around loose. lips who remarked that he had always been
in town. Maj. Dill presided, with O. M. At their Maranocook meeting they were a Democrat, but had “ been looking around.
He should now vote the Republican ticket.
Moore, Sec’y. On the first ballot, 1). C. bound to have a big lot of bands— if they The Herald fixed him !”
Leavitt had 69 votes, N. U. Hinkley, 54; would go for expenses, and if not, at most
N. P. Noble. 52. On the second ballot, no
any price. They invited the Strong Band to
4@f“Our candidates need no further men
choice, and Mr. Noble withdrew. The third
to pay their expenses. Thev tion. 1 hey are good men. Vote for them.
ballot gave Mr. Leavitt 96 votes and Mr. go, agreeing
.
Hinkley 82. Mr. Leavitt is a member Gf declined, lhrough their agent, they
— At the Hunter reunion, at Gustavus
the Board of Selectmen, with a clean rec- ; then hired by the Republicans to
go to Farm Hunter’s, in Strong, Thursday, sixty-two
ord, and will go in to the Legislature ahead
of his ticket, if the town of Strong, Weld ington the same day. Hearing this, Whit- were present. A grand time and dinner
and Avon do as well as Phillips. The best ig, of the Herald, telephoned that Thev were enjoyed, and a larger reunion arranged
of feelings prevailed, and rousing cheers must g° t0 Maranocook anyway_even at for next year.
Mrs. Raymond Toolhaker has returned
closed the meeting. On the last ballot, 178 j “their own price!” The Band decided to
votes were thrown.
abide by the arrangement made by their from lennessee, where she has been visiting
a sick sister, Mrs. H. W. Clark.
ffeirYoung men who are to vote Monday agent. What, ho ! Whiting— where did you
lhe next District meeting of the Good
for the first time, should carefully look ahead. get y°ur 1,lootl money?
I emplars, in this county, will not be held
before December.
It will probably shape your whole political
fifSTThe Phillips Fusionists held a small
life. We simply ask that you look, with j and solemn
Notice .— Miss Rosa Dodge, of Strong,
caucus, Thursday evening, after
your own eyes, at the governing principles
the rouser of the afternoon. Their chice can be found in her former dressmaking
of the great parties, and choose which one
rooms, in the Post Office, at Strong, after
fell on N. B. Beal, Esq., who reluctantly ac s ept. 11 th, prepared to do all kinds of Dress
you will serve. Aye, look at the party lead
cepted the nomination for Representative and Cloak making.
ers; look at the leading men of your own
Mr. Beal is President of Phillips National
vicinity, and see where they are found, and Lank and one of our Selectmen. He is as
M a r r i e d .— In Farmington, Sept. 4th, b y
make your choice carefully, feeling that you clean and strong a Democrat as the district YU- A - w Moore, assisted bv Rev. J. II.
are doing a duty to your country.
Clifford, of North Andover, Mass., Mr. 'll. H.
could select.
Rice and Miss Ida May Porter.

— Miss C. T . Crosby is visiting Bemis
Stream camps.
— The reunion of the Hunter family
occurred at Strong, Thursday.
•— Mrs. P. F. Bonney has returned home
with her family, to Cambridge, Mass.,
after spending some two or three months
here.
— Any one wishing to send the last vo l
ume of the P h o n o , to Lewiston to be
bound, can do so with matters of the same
sort to be sent from this office.
The
whole expense per volume need not ex
ceed §1.00.
— Our issue for the present week com
prises four thousand copies ; three thous
---------------I S T H E ---------------and will be distributed in Franklin Coun
ty. We trust the extensive circulation
will proportionally benefit all our adver
tising patrons.
— We desire all parties who are obtain
ing New York story papers at this office to
make arrangements to obtain them else
where, at once. So many of them are left
on our hands that it is a dead loss to us,
and a nuisance.
— The mill machinery which passed
through here but two weeks ago has been
planted, set at work, and has already cut
up a large amount of lumber. A large
house has been built, and some more than
twenty men are employed.
— A handcar, on the Farmington section
of the Narrow Gauge, one day last week
met the train on a down grade. The oc
cupants of the handcar saved themselves
by quickly jumping, but the handcar was
R etail trade given the advantage o f direct purchases in large lots.
knocked into kindling wood and scrap
iron.
•— Masonic Hall has been renovated and
refitted throughout.
New and elegant
stuffed furniture graces the room. With
the known prosperity of Blue Mountain
Lodge, they have been enabled to fit up
one of the cosiest Masonic halls in the
State.
— The telephone business is not as sure
as the telegraph. We had an order from
Strong, Tuesday for an advertisement to
occupy “ Three full columns.”
The
E ig h t Standard Brands received direct from the m ills, and exclu sively controlled.
message was delivered, “ Three or four
columns,” a difference that came near
costing someone a fair sum of money.
— Our paper will not again be burdened
with a like quantity of political matters
for two years, at least. As the Chronicle
has been so delicate about treading upon
the fusion toes of its neighbor, we have
deemed it expedient, at least, to let the
fellow know there is still a “ God in Isra
el !”
— It has been reported that a man and
boy were lost in the woods about Seven
Ponds— since a week,ago last Saturday.
-A N D From diligent inquirjr, we are compelled
1 O f our ow n packing, warto believe that there is no truth in the re
port, farther than that a man and boy
b y the b b l.^ ^ a y dow n low .
panted free from dust or dirt.
were thought to be lost for one day, but
turned up all right.
— We want every interested citizens of
A t reduced prices.
this and neighboring towns to assist us in
U SE NO
gathering local news. Important matters
may be sent us by telephone, at our ex
BVSCci!
P
e
e
d
direct
from
cargo.
pense. I f our traders and business men
in town will make a note of any news
E x ce p t th ey bear our L a b el,
item which may occur to them, we will R eceived direct from Chicago
send a reporter every Thursday to gather
w hich is a O
o-uarantee o f
in car lots w ith out tran
up the items. We will try it next week
Tobacco.
Brands of
their superior qu ality.
and see if it is worth while.
shipment.
3 0
— M. W. Harden has a fine pair of twin
boys, and a few days since was also the
posessor of a clock of our forefather’s
days. Not a Grandfather's clock, but a
sort of Aunt Hannah’s time-piece. It
rested upon a shelf so high that the head
of the family must stand in a chair in
order to wind it up, as was his wont once
a day.
But then, the shelf was not
necessarily very high! The two-vear-old
boys took a shine to the time-piece, and
mounted a table to explore the internal
+
regions of said clock. The good mother,
in another room, was soon startled by a
frightful crash! Investigation showed that
the twins had pulled the clock from the
shelf and it had “ lit on its head”on the
table, the heavy weights going through the
top like a shot. The machinery was com
pletely demoralized and the minute hand
still points to the hour when a pair of fine
twin boys “ went on a time.”
— Mt. Saddleback Lodge, No. 92, I. O.
O. F.,was instated Aug. 30, in Phillips,by
M. W . G. Master, S. W. Cook, of Lewis
to n ; Dep. G. Master. J. II. Crockett, of
Portland; M. W . G. Sec., Joshua Davis,
of Portland; D. Dep., David Cargill, of
Livermore, assisted by other Grand of
ficers and brothers from New Portland
and Farmington. The following officers
were installed :
N. G.— D. M. Davenport.
V . G .— P. A. Sawyer.
Sec.— A. W. Davenport.
Treas.— E. M. Robinson.
Con.— G. W . Davenport.
W ar.— C. E. Berry.
I. G .— J. W . Shepard.
O. G .— R. H. Cunningham.
R. S. of N. G .— Geo. F. Briggs.
L. S. ofN . G .— W . M. Chandler.
R. S. o fV . G .— Samuel Farmer.
P f l M C early aud stay la te !
p n i l r if you don’ t !
L. S. of V . G .— E. W . Chandler.
In any ev$pt,
u U I Y I u if you w ant goods, and u U l Y l L
R. S. S .— A. M. Goldsmith.
L. S. S .— Chas. Pickard.

Alw ays

— W ell, how do we look?
— W ill it do at a dollar a year?
— The paper of to-day is a political
Jum bo!
— The weather is still dry, but more
pleasant.
— Miss Cora Bean has returned home,
after a long absence.
— S u b scribe fo r the P h o n o ., to c o m 
m en ce with the present num ber.

— Miss Elvira Church, of Hallowell, is
visiting her friends in Phillips.
— Carpenters are making improvements
on the outbuildings of M. W. Harden.
— The Narrow Gauge did its largest
month’s business during the month of
August.
— C. S. Robbins and wife, of Boston,
are visiting Mrs. R .’s father,Albion Hood,
on Tory Hill.
— The Boston Daily Globe, and Boston
Times (a society journal) are kept on sale
at this office.
~-L. B. Bunnell has sold, for § 2,200
cash, the Howard farm, to a Mr. Bailey,
o f Hallowell.
— The May School, at Strong, com
menced Monday, with a good delegation
from Phillips.
— During the past week we have been
visited with two light showers— barely
enough to lay the dust.
— Mr. and Mrs. W. W . Chaplin, as well
as Mrs. InezBeedy, of Lowell, Mass., are
visiting Phillips friends.
— B. F. Hayden and Hinkley & Cragin
present new announcements on the 8th
page of the paper to-day.
— Mrs. Jas. W. Perkins, of Avon, has
been in failing health for nearly three
months and is still confined to her bed.
— At the new mill, up in Madrid Gore,
they are building a horse railroad, of onehalf mile in length, for hauling lumber.
— Who says North Franklin shall not
have its Sonator? Shall itbe a degenerated
Republican or one “ straight” from the
shoulder?
— W e’ll bet that the fusion candidate
seriously Stubbs bis toe in the Senatorial
race, and that the defeat will be complete
and D y e r !
— Jas. Morrison, Jr., may now be
found at his law office every workday in
the week, between the hours of 10 a. m.
and 6 p. m.
— "YY ell, you see, we had been on the
political fence (or the paper had) for three
years, and we’ve consequently a burden
that must come off!
— J. M. Haynes, Esq., of Augusta, paid
his Hirst visit to Phillips, Monday, on his
way to visit his lumber land— a township
in Dallas Plantation.
— J. II.Davenport has been commission
ed a Justice of the Peace and Quorum.
He showed us lately some well-kept apple,
of last year's growth.
— A. W . Davenport shows us a trace of
corn, of the Anson Early variety, of but
90 days’ growth, which is large, full and
ripened in good shape.
— Though French Bros, have largely
reduced the size of their business adver
tisement, we trust their business still con
tinues as large as ever.
— We scarcely need call attention to
the large advertisement of the Prodce E x 
change.
It speaks for itself.
By all
means read it carefully.
— Major Dill and wife returned from
California last Saturday. They are en
joying good health, and look none the
worse for their long journey.
— Our recent purchase of new type falls
short in quantity, so that we are compell
ed this week to use both old and new type.
We expect to do better next week.
— John Marque, who has been an
engineer on the Narrow Gauge for some
time, has gone to Bridgeton, to take
charge of an engine for Mr. Mansfield.
— The Produce Exchange, at Strong, is
connected with the depot by one of Fra
zer's telephones, sucuring direct commun
ication with Phillips and up-river towns.
— We observe the Produce Exchange
is supplying many of our traders with
much of their stock in trade, such as mo
lasses, Hour, feed and corn, at wholesale.
— Z. A. Gilbert writes the Maine Farm
er that the well-known cut-under hay-rack
case lias been decided in favor of the defendents. This will be good news tor
the farmers.
— George Bachelder’s barn, burned last
week, was said to be the largest in town,
and his loss was more than §1,000. llis
house was burned there some four or five
years ago. He thinks it bad luck.
— We know a young maid in town who,
in making beds, has thought to season
them by sprinkling salt between the
sheets. Or did she expect, by so doing,
to “ catch” the young man who slept there?
— A great event at Lake Maranocook,
September 13th, is to be the grand boatrace by the Dirigo Boat Club. Other at
tractions will be presented, and w e’ve no
doubt many will attend front Franklin
County.

Ahead I I

TIE PRODUCE EXCHANGE

Leading Grocery House in North Franklin.

MOTTO: “Best Goods at Lowest Prices."

LARGEST STOCK AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods,
at prices governed by Boston, Portsmouth, Portland and Lewis
ton markets.

M0LAS$E$Bl
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a lt

BEST TE A S

CO FFE E S

Corn, Cotton Seed L ,V E R P O O L

Salt

S p I C E S

make a specialty of keeping those goods which
can’t be obtained elsewhere, and carry a full line of Fancy Gro
ceries, Canned Goods, Jellies, Pickles, Relishes, Yeast and Bak
ing Powders, Chocolates, Cocoa preparations, &c. &c.
Customers will find our stock complete in all departments.
We are never “out” of goods which properly belong in our line.
W e offer Special Bargains t

Large Cash Purchasers.

Customers may telephone orders direct to our office, at our
expense. Goods delivered to any point on line of Sandy River
Railroad free of charges. Mail orders will receive prompt and
personal attention.
Families can s a v e from 10 t© 3 © p e r cent, by mak
ing up an order for a large purchase at one time.
We offer
Special Inducements to this class of trade.

GOME!

B or n .— In Phillips, Aug. 30th, to the
wife of C. C. Barden, a daughter.

FOGG, HOFFSES & FOGG,

M a r r ie d .— In Phillips, Sept. 3d, by Isaiah

Chick, Esq., at the residence of the bride’s
father, Harry I. Bickering and Miss Cora E.
Beedy, both of Augusta.

Nos. 1 & -3, Porter Building, Strong, Me.
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A most extraordinary story of trout-flies
made out of human hair was related to
M is c e lla n e o u s .
me some time ago by a friend of mine,
who is a manufacturer of sportsmen's
[For the Phonograph.
materials, said a jeweler to a Times
H a s a new and fu ll line of
reporter, while an amused smile played
P h illip s as a S u m m e r R e so rt.
over his features: .
The advantages of this region as a sum
“ There used to be a gay young fellow
mer resort, have been heralded from Me. in this city who made love to every young
to New York. The cry has there been girl he came across. He must have been
Mr. A lbert Kingsbury, Keene, N. H.,
taken up and hurled westward until, strik rather successful, for he always managed troubled with bad humor on hands and neck
caused
by lead poisoning. (He’s a painter.)
ing the Rocky Mountains, it rebounds to to secure a lock of hair from each of his A t times
it w ould break out, crack open,and
the East and travels along the Atlantic conquests. This young man had another the skin seperate from the flesh in large
pieces, suffering great continual itching and
coast, and drives the sea-bathers back to equally strong passion— trout-fishing. He stinging. Purchased your rem ed ies; used
the more placid waters of the interior.— loved to fish for the speckled beauties of Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura
Soap externally, and in less than three
We are to speak of Phillips as a point for the brook and muse on the many beauteous m onths effected a com plete cure, and has
not been troubled since. Corroborated by
pleasure-seekers, and of advantages it has maidens among whom he divided the Bullard & Foster, Druggists, Keene, N. H.
that, perhaps, even the Lakes do not pos treasures of his heart. An idea struck i V l o t l i o r d i e c l f x - o i i i x t .
,1. W. Adams. Newark, Ohio, says : "C uti
him; he would have a fly constructed out cura Remedies are the greatest m edicines
sess.
We arrived at Phillips just at dusk, and of each lock of hair he possessed. He on earth. Had the w orst case salt rheum in
this county. My m other had it twenty years,
leaving the minature palace Carr for a took his collection of silky love tokens, and in fact died from it. I believe Cuticura
have saved her life. My arms, breast
seat in the barge, were soon landed at the gleaned from perfumed tresses, to the would
and head were covered for three years,
which
nothing
relieved or cured until 1 used
hotel, where an attentive Page waited on manufacturer of sportsmen's materials,
the Cuticura R esolvent (blood purifier) in
on us. We soon found ourself at the ta and requested him to make the desired ternally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap ex
ble which was groaning under its burden flies. When finished he placed them in ternally
P s o r i a s i s ,
of rich fruit, meats, Beans, Pease and a his fishing pocketbook, each one attached H. M. Carpentex-, Esq., Henderson, N. Y.,
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’
quantity of the Phinney tribe. We were to a card with the name ,of the girl and cured
standing, by the Cuticura R esolvent intermaking Noble headway when the Carver the date of the gift.
His subsequent nally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap exter
nally. The most wonderful cure on record.
upset the gravy dish. This made the fishing was a long dream of romance. Cure certified to before a ju stice o f the
and prom inent citizens. A ll afflicted
Young folks laugh, and the Butler sighed Even in their broiled state the trout had a peace
with itching and scaly diseases should send
and said he was Fuller than he ought to halo of memory around them which gave to us for this testim onial in full.
a l t n ile x x n r .
be. After a night of Sweet repose, we them a flavor for which Lucullus would S Those
who have experienced the torm ents
’Rose and prepared for our day's sport.— have forfeited an empire. He brought of Salt Rheum can appreciate the agony I
endured for years, until cured by the Cuti
Taking our reel from a Brackett, we at every conceivable shade, color and kind cura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and
Soap externally.
tached it to a Stack-pole, and with an old of hair to be made into flies- black, light Cuticura
Mrs . WM. PELLINGTON, Sharon, W is.
Tar-box full of Bates, started for the and brown, gray, white, golden, yellow, C x x t i c x x r a
stream, where an hour or so was spent in auburn and red, curly, wavy and crinkly. and Cuticura. Soap externally and Cuticura
Resolvent internally will positively cure ev
beguiling the dainty Fish. Being a Smart
In less than ihree years my friend made ery species o f Humor, from a com m on P im 
A large and com plete stock.
Call and see him .
ple to Scrofula. Price o f Cu t i c u r a , small
W alker, we left our trout and tackle in him 150 trout flies, which would be at the boxes,50c.; large boxes, $1.00. C u t ic u r a R e 
He s o l v e n t ,*! per bottle. C u t ic u r a S o a p , 25 c .
the care of a guide and started acroos the the rate of a new girl every week.
Cu t ic u r a S h a v in g S o a p . 15c .
Depot, W EEKS & POTTER, Boston. Mass.
Field in the direction of a Greenwood, was asked one day which colored flies he
Save 25 per cent, by purchasing your Clothing at the
where we heard the report of a rifle. We preferred. In reply he said red flies were
soon entered what appeared to be a forest preferable to any of the others, and that
of straight yellow trees. In trying to find in future he intended to confine his atten
our way out, we came across a French tions to young ladies whose heads glowed
girl, who, in answer to our inquiries, said with flame-like hues. In proof of this he
F A R M IN G T O N . M AINE.
this was Butterfield of rye. Notwithstand married a girl with red hair, and had ten
ing she was a Bonney lass, with Brown flies made out of one of her tresses. For
hair and Bright eyes peeping from beneath some little time after his nuptials his heart
The Largest, Newest and most Complete Stock of
a dainty Hood, we concluded she would remained true to his fiery-polled bride and
One day, however,
not be a Goodwin, and so did not Booker. his red-haired flies.
W e soon emerged from this forest of mam he brought my friend a lock of hair of a
moth grain, which is known only to far deeper hue of auburn, and instructed
T o b e found in Franklin County.
the Sandy River, where it is the Staple him to make two flies, as he found the fish
product, and saw before us an eminence would no longer bite at his wife's hair.—
crowned with stateley Oakes. A Farmer His better half discovered the change of
I^ C h ild re ti’s Suits, from 3 years o f age and upwards, at Prices be
The delicious and only com bination of
whom we passed informed us the place bait and began to smell a rat. To make
Call, Examine and be Convinced.
True Ginger, Choice A rom atics and French low the cost of material.
was called Hillgrove. A Shepherd was matters worse, he one day went to his of Brandy, essential to the health and happi
Every article marked in Plain Selling Figures.
Strictly One
close by, tending his flocks. On entering fice, leaving the key to his private desk at ness o f every household or traveler, is San Price.
Money refunded when we fail to satisfy.
Remember Our
fo rd ’s Ginger. It instantly relieves cholei’a
the grove we met the Hunter whose home in the lock. The lady examined the morbus, cramps, pains and indigestion, Store is Painted Red.
6m41
breaks up colds, chills and fever, prevents
Bangs had attracted our attention. He premises and discovered the album of flies, malai'ia and diseases incidental to change o f
IV E a iix S t . , P a r u a i n s t o n . , n v io
showed us a brace of Woodcock and Par to which he had only the previous day ad water, food and climate. B e w a r e o f w o r th 
less im ita tio n s sa id to he a s g ood. Ask for San
tridges, which, with Keen eye and True ded his latest conquest. The wife return fo r d ’s Ginger, and take no other.
Sold
aim, he had taken on the Wing. A little ed to her mother that very morning, insti everywhere. WEEKS & POTTER, Boston
l o o t i m e s m ore effectual
0 0 '- U / y .s
way back he had met a Woodman who tuted proceedings for divorce, and gained
' ---- d e a l e r in ----than any other plasterer
electric battery for pain
was recklessly destroying the beautiful her suit, the fly-book being produced as
and weakness o f the
S i T
O
V
E
S ,
Grove-r. On expostulating with him, the evidence in court.
lungs,Liver, Kidneys and
Urinary organs, Partial
laborer said the trees must furnish coal
Paralysis, Rheumatism
The Whig says Mrs. (Mary Wright, of
acknow ledged the best fo r table
for the Smith, wood for the Sawyer and
Neuralgia. Hysteria, Fe
and dairy use.
West Levant, recently celebrated her 29th
male Weakness, Nervous
lumber for the Wheelwright.
Moore birthday by entertaining a large party of
Pains and Weaknesses,
Malaria and Fever and
words followed,as the fellow was a Master- friends and neighbors who came and took
Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs
Ague. P rice 25 cts . ♦Sold everywhere.
CHOICE GRADES OF
man for talking; but we jogged on. As tea with her, bringing presents and good
— AND—
ies
generally
for
grandmother.
The
old
we were returning we passed the Church
B 1 ii c * lv s m i t i l ’ s
S u p p lie s
lady still enjoys company. Her mind is
as the bell began to Towle, reminding us clear, and she is very interesting to talk
1 also have a large stock o f
that we should attend to the welfare of the with. She knits and sews and takes care
A t Foot of M t. B lu e.
SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS & WHEEL STOCK.: Q
Soule. Being satisfied that we had made of her room. In the three weeks before
a good Record in our honest endeavors to her birthday she knit a pair of ladies'hose.
I have added a large stock o f
She cuts and makes her own clothes with
R. L. HILLGROVE, Prop’r.
do Wright, we returned home, (as every out the aid of glasses.
Voter should just now) inwardly resolv
c o f f e e ,
t e a .,
This house is pleasantly situat
Mrs. Wright was formerly Miss Mary
ed, fou r miles from Phillips vil
ing that ere another Winter, if we Das- Buker, of Strong. She is the mother of
lage, on a good road, rem ote from
___other habitations. G ood path
comb, we would again visit Phillips— and Mrs. Dennis Daggett, Phillips, rnd a sis
e x t r
a c
t s ,
and easy ascent to the top of the m ountain,
his daughter.
E. N. C.
ter of Mrs. Charity Daggett of the same where a most magnificent view is obtained.
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GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

Glass & Stone Ware.

RED STORE ONE PRICE CLOTHING Co.

Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’ Clothing

C . M. D A V IS ,

ASHTON’S
FACTORY-FILLED SALT

Tin & Hardware,

Mount Blue House.

■! MOL ASSES,
St-

Louis Flour,

Fishing Tackle,

Guns & Revolvers.

Mr. Stubbs, the Republican nominee for
Senator, in Franklin, is a son of the late
Judge P. M. Stubbs, of Strong, and will
make an able and influential Senator. Mr.
S. was graduated from Bowdoin College
in the class of 18G0, and was a classmate
of Congressman Reed, Judge Symonds,
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., and other able
men. We knew Mr. Stubbs in college as
a sterling man and faithful scholar? and
we are glad to observe that the Republi
cans of Franklin County have decided to
bring him to the front, where such men
belong. Mr. Stubbs’ wife is a daughter of
Dana Golf, Esq., ol Auburn.— Lewiston
Journal.
t
H um an

B l o o d .— On the purity and

vitality of the blood depend t’^e vigor and
health of the whole system. Disease of
various kinds is often only the sign that
nature is trying to remove" the disturbing
cause.
A remedy that gives life and
vigor to the blood, eradicates scrofula and
other impurities from it,as Hood's Sarsapa
rilla undoubtedly does, must be the means
of preventing many diseases that would
occur without its use. Sold by all dealers.

town.
As apertect pharmaceutical preparation,
we are told that Hood's Sarsaparilla sur
passes any proprietary article upon the
market. Even to our inexperienced eye
we see positive indications of the truth of
the foregoing. A glance at the article
shows the scrupulous neatness and care
with which the detail of its manufacture
and putting up must be conducted. These
points are of importance in any business,
but in the manipulation of remedies for
the relief of human suffering they become
of supreme importance, and only such
medicines are worthy public confidence.

Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by afford
the best o f Trout Fishing.
Board, $4.00 to $6.00 per week, and fa
cilities excellent. Make it your way to visit
this fam ous retreat.
'
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Tim Pond & Seven Ponds,

A Full and Complete line o f

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

CANNED GOODS,

------ -AND------

SOAPS, SOAPINE,

BR/TTSHES.

Best Trout Pishing in Maine.
Sportsmen can get all the trout they want.
Mountain and Lake scenery is unsurpassed
by any in New England. The bu ck-board
road has been repaired, new cabins built and
everything put put it, first-class order. G ood
accomm odations to all those seeking health,
recreation and pleasure. B ound trip excur
sion tickets will he sold at low rates for
Eustis, or Smith’s Farm, and buck-board
teams will be kept to carry passengers and
baggage lrom farm to Ponds at reasonable
rates. This is the only route by which teams
can reach the Seyexi Ponds. G ood board,
camps, blankets and boats at either place,
and guides if wanted. Terms as low as the
times will admit. Everything in readiness
by May 15. Address KENNEDY SMITH,
31
Eustis Me.

A gent fo r the

AVER ILL

PREPARED

which is the very best.

JOHNSON’ S KALS0MINE.
This article having given such satisfaction to
those who have used it, does not
need any com m ent.

W e s t’s Enam el Dressing,

In the whole United States, as we learn
For top carriages and
by the U. S. census, there are 12,571,427
carriage dashers.
males over twenty-one years of age. In
Having,
since
last season, made an addi
1880, 9,204,428 voted, or 73 per cent, of
tion to my store, and the present spring
largely increased my stock, I am now better
the entire votingpopulation. This was in
prepared than ever before to attend to the
a Presidentiel election. At the State and
wants of my customers.
J. H . T H O M P S O N ,
local elections a smaller vote is polled.
I V C r - A n s i l X D i l l still has
charge of
It is fair to say that not more than one half
the qualified voters vote on an average.
Manufacturing and Jobbing
Office in Beal Block, up stairs first
Yet we are told that “ women don’t want
DEPARTMENT.
door
north
of
National
Bank.
to vote.”
PHILLIPS, MATNE.
3m45*
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C . M . D A .V I 8 .

A ttorn ey

at

Law ,

Dry & Fancy Goods

PAINT,

PROPRIETARY

MEDICINES,
CONFECTIONERY
F R U IT , N U T S ,

Tobacco & Cigars.
PUKE

P A R IS

GREEN

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

M. H. DAVENPORT & CO.

F u n

a n d

J P liy s ic .

Dancing may improve your carriage
somewhat, but it’s no valuable accomplish
ment for the horse.

K I T T R E D G E ’S

i

OhJyBack!

j

Newport ladies are dressing very plain
this season. They must do something to
distinguish themselves from their maids.

That’s a common expres
sion and has a world of
meaning. How much suf
fering is summed up in it.

A good many things that appear in the
newspapers are not true. This is because
the newspapers have frequently to get
their information from human beings.
A L oss P r e v e n t e d . — Many lose their
beauty from the hair falling or fading.
Parker’s Hair Balsam supplies necessary
nourishment,prevents falling and grayness
and is an elegant dressing.
4t51

The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned by so many
things. May be caused by
kidney disease, liver com
plaint, consumption, cold,
rheumatism,dyspepsia,over
work, nervous debility, &c.

A Baltimore belle has married a police
man. His beat was in front of her house
for over a year, and she noticed that he
never snored.
W istar's Balsam of W ild Cherry cures
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 50 cents and $ 1 a bottle.
Iyl2

Whatever the cause, don’t
neglect it. Something is
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
cure such diseases as
B r o w n ’s I r o n B i t t e r s , and
it does this by commencing
at the foundation, and mak
ing the blood pure and rich.

A Kentucky book agent was attacked
by robbers the other day, but he succeed
ed in talking them to death before the vil
lains could escape.
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhma, Nervous A f
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
eases originating in a bad state of the
blood.
Iy l2

Logansport, Ind. Dec. i, 1880.
For a long time I have been a
sufferer from stomach and kidney
disease. My appetite was very poor
and the very small amount I did eat
disagreed with me. I was annoyed
very much from non-retention of
urine. I tried many remedies with
no success, until I used Brown’s
Iron Bitters. Since I used that my
stomach does not bother me any.
My appetite is simply immense. My
kidney trouble is no more, and my
general health is such, that I feel
like a new man. After the use of
Brown's Iron Bitters for one month,
I have gained twenty pounds in
weight.
O . B. S a r g e n t .

“ All the world’s a stage, Sam, and the
men and women merely players.” “ Yes,
massa; but if dat’s so, where you goin’
for to get yer audience and orchestry?”
It is impossible for a woman after a
faithful course of treatment with Lydia E.
Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound, to con
tinue to suffer with a weakness of the
uterus. Enclose a stamp to Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., for her pamphlets.
2tl
The Bridgton News calmly says : “ The
types last week made us say that ‘the
showers were not sufficient to meet the
wants of the milkmen,’ etc., instead of
‘ millmen.’ ”

Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recom
mend B r o w n ’ s I r o n B i t 
ters.
It has cured others
suffering as you are, and it
will cure you.

Choice Extracts from Druggists.
“ W e kn ow the value o f m alt,hops, quinine
bark and asparagus com posing Malt Bitters.”
“ Best kidney m edicine on our shelves.”
“ Our lady custom ers highly praise th e m .”
“ Physicians prescribe them in this tow n .”
“ The largest bottle and best m edicin e.”
“ Our best p eople lake ‘ Malt B itters.’ ”
“ Sure cure fo r chills and liver diseases.”

A seaside boarder who went off for a
fortnight bade all his fellow sufferers fare
well, and then shook the tail of the mack
erel, with the words, “ Good-bye, old fel
low, I will see you again when I come
back.”

K ID N E Y -W O R T
DOES
W ONDERFUL
CURES!

A B ig S u c c e s s .— “ My wife was ill bed
two years with a complication of disorders I
her physicians could not cure, when I was !
led to try Parker’s Ginger Tonic. It was j
a big success. Three bottles cured her,
at a cost of a dollar and fifty cents, and
she is now as strong as any woman.— li.
D. Buffalo.
4t51

Because it acts on tlio LIVER, BOWELS
anil KIDNEYS at the same time.
Because i t cleanses the system o f the poison
ous hum ors that d evelop e in K id n e y and U ri
n ary Diseases, Biliousness, Jau n dice, Consti.
pation. Piles, o r in R h eum atism , N euralgia,
N ervous D isorders an d .F em ale Complaints.
SEE W H A T PE OPLE SA Y :
Eugene B. Stork, o f Junction City. Kansas,
says, Kidney-W ort cured him after regular I’hySxicians had been trying for four years.
I Mrs. John Arnall, o f W ashington, Ohio, says
I her boy was given up to die l>y four prominent
I physicians and that lie was afterwards cured by
j Kidney-Wort.
j M. M. Ii. Goodwin, nn editor in Chardon. Ohio,
Isays lie was not expected to live, being bloated
|beyond belief, but Kidney-W ort cured him.
3 Anna L. Jarrett o f Soutli Salem, N. Y., says
I that seven years suffering from kidney troubles
land other com plications was ended by the use o f
|Kidney-Wort.
j John B. Lawrence o f Jackson, Tenn., suffered
I for years from liver and kidney troubles and
[a fte r taking “ barrels o f other m edieines,”
j Kidney-Wort made him well,
j Michael Goto o f M ontgom ery Center, Yt.,
I suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and
I was unable to work. Kidney-iVort made him
1“ well as ever.”

Taking the human race as a whole, it is
observed that races living almost exclu
sively on meat have been the most sav
age ones. Nothing is so apt to transform
a human being into a savage as to pay 30
cents a pound for a roast and then find it
as tough as sole leather.
S ic k H e a d a c h e , nausea,rising of food,
flatulency, seasickness, cramps and pains,
hysteria, nervousness, languor, and loss
of sleep call for prompt use of S a n f o r d ’ s
G i n g e r , “ the delicious.”
F r u it o f the tro p ic’s burning clim e,
Thy w ond'-ous virtues, fadeless still.
Exert an influence sublime
In ministering to human i l l ;
And many a pang along our way
S a n f o r d ’ s G i n g e r doth allay.
Sept

An insurance agent applied to a woman
in Austin to induce her to get her hus
band’s life, insured. “ Will I be sure to
get the money if he dies right off?” “ Cer- I
tainly, madame.” But will you give”me
any assurance that he will die right off?”
“ No, madame, we cannot do that.” “ Well
then, what good will it be to me to get his
life insured, if he don’t die ! I knew there
was some catch about this insurance busi
ness.”
Explains Itself.
Special Telegram.

Great Valley, N. Y ..— Having sold your
medicines for the past two and a half years
can cheerfully recommend all of them,
especially Baxter's Mandrake Bitters,as I
have sold several gross of them, and in
e?ery instance wherever I have recom
mended any one to try a bottle they have
come back after more. I have used all
your medicines in my own family and find
them all excellent family remedies. Yours
truly,
j . E . C h a s e , Druggist.
Price 25 cts. per bottle.
Sept.

WHY?

K ID N E Y -W O R T
PERMANENTLY CURES

K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T S ,
[ C o n s t i p a t i o n a n d P ile s .
Ejgrlt is put up in D ry V e g e tn b le F o rm in
tin cans, one package o f which makes six quarts
lo t medicine. Also in L iq u id F o rm , v e r y C on
cen tra te d , fo r those that cannot readily preIpare it.
J3T I t a c ts w ith eq u a l efficiency in eith e r fo rm .
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, >M.()0
WELLS, RICHARDSON' & Co., Prop's,
(W ill send the dry post-paid.) IH'KJ.IXHTOS, VT.

C U T T H IS O U T !

''mIUF $ 15

$40

wpeeerk.

W e h a v e s t o r e s in 15 le a d in g C itie s ,

from w hich our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our F i i c t e r i e s and Principal Oliices are at
I h ie . P a. Send fo r ou r N e w C a t a l o g u e and
terms to agents
Address

17 B a ttle S q u a re ,
BOSTON. M ASS.

M
S

it LOVELL

a . m

’ 1 A L . I B

l a n

MEDICAMENTUM!

H ighly recom m ended by reliable people in
our State, fo r

CONSUMPTION, DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE DISEASES, KID
NEY, LUNG & LIVER TROUBLE, LOST MAN
HOOD, RHEUMATISM, COUGHS, CA
TARRH & SCROFULA HU
MORS, &C., &C.

F a l m o u t h , M e ., A ug. 31, i s s i .
I have used K IT TR E D G E ’S MEDICA
MENTUM to quite an extent in my practice
and find it to be one o f the best m edicines
I ever used for chronic Kidney, Bladder and.
Bowel troubles w hich are indicated by pain
in back, over hips or in region o f bladder for
the first tw o, and soreness across bowels and
wind in stom ach, fo r the latter. I also find
that it w orks like a charm in many cases
that it is recom m ended for.
F. C. DOLLE Y, M. D.

THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD PURIFIER
COUGH SYRUP.
C a ta r r h a n d G r e a t K id n e y a n d L iv e r
C u re E ffe c te d .

Read the statem ents o f a reliable gentlem an:

F a r m i n g t o n , M e .. J a n . 28th , 1880.

PR E P A R E D B Y

J. R. K i t t r e d g e & Co., Carthage, Me.
SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS.

M A L A R I A

v

THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN "

m

To Destroy this Deadly Pest.
The most alarming fact, in our sanitary
conditions, is the prevalence o f M A L A R IA L
POISON not only in marshy, low-lying dis
tricts, but in cities and upon elevated ground
where, a few years since, it was unheard of.
Frequently fatal disorders o f the digestive
functions, wasted and enfeebled bod y and
even insanity are the dire effects o f malarial
poisoning, the sure precursors o f death if
the poison is not neutralized. The boatm en
on the Del. & Hudson Canal, as well as the
inhabitants o f the ad join ing country, have
been great sufferers from M A L A R IA . Not
until a few years past did they find a reliable
remedy. Now thousands testify that there
is but one real and speedy cure fo r malarial
poisoning and that is DR. KENNEDY” 3 F A 
V O R ITE REMEDY, w hich by its action up
on the blood purifies it and restores a healthy
tone to the entire system. A s a preventive
in localities where this danger lurks, it is in
valuable. The “ F A V O R IT E REM EDY” al
so cures the worst liver and kidney com 
plaints and and all diseases caused by vitiat
ed b lood . F or sale by all druggists, price SI
per bottle. It is an absolutely safe, purely
vegetable remedy, the greatest alterative
m edicine in the w orld. Address the proprietor. Dr. Da r id K ennedy. R ondout, N .Y. 52

Parker’s head, Sagadahoc Co.,Me.,May 16,’ 82.
Messrs. J, J. Maher & Co., A ugusta, Me.
F or the benefit o f the suffering p eople I

wist) to publish the following: For years as my friends
know I have suffered with the Kidney and Inver Com 
plaints. I also had the Catarrh so bad it would drop
down in my throat, and f suffered terribly with a Ca
tarrhal Cough. I have used all kinds o f medicines and
employed the most prominent doctors in this country,
Is a Positive Cure
ami found no relief. Reading about the great virtues
for a ll thoAP P a in fu l C om p lain ts and W eak n esses in the Household Blood Purifier and Cough Svrup, al
no comm on to our host fe m a le pop u lation.
tbougli about discouraged, a thought came through my
It will cure entirely tlio worst form o f Female Com mind that it would heip me. I immediately got some
used it according to directions, and to my great
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera and
surprise since using it I am relieved o f pain and feel
tion, Falling and Displacemente, and the consequent like a new man. And I d o highly recommend it as a
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the medicine o f great virtue, and wish to make this certifi
cate public for the benefit o f all people that are suffer
Change o f Life.
ing with the Kidney and Liver Complaints, or a Catarr
It will dissolve and expel tum ors from the uterus in hal Cough, and if any one doubts mv certificate they
an early stage o f development. The tendency to can can call on or write me. la m thankful to the Lord,
and canDot praise it as much as it deserves. I am, gen
cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use. tlemen,
yours trulv.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
DEACON HEZEKIAH HARRINGTON.
fo r stimulants, and relievos weakness o f the stomach. Harrington’s Landing, l’ hipsburg, Me., and member of
the
Legislature
in 1861.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration.
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion.
That feeling o f bearing dow n, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use. W hat a balm to heal all aching pains. That
It will at all times and under all circumstances net In
DREADFUL
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure o f Kidney Complaints o f either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

0 GILEA dTGILEAD !

RH EUM ATISM ,
A C H E S

L Y D I A E . P I X K I I A M ’S V E G E T A B L E C O M 
P O U N D is prepared at 233 and 233 W estern Avenue,

Lynn, Moss. Price $1. Six bottles fo r $3. Sent by mall
in the form o f pills, also in the form o f lozenges, on
receipt o f price, $1 per box fo r either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters o f inquiry. Send fo r pamph
let. Address as above. M ention th is P a p er.

P A IN S .

IN THE

Relief Liniment
This Balm is found.

These m edicinesare com p ou n ded from the
pure oils o f roots and herbs, and sold by all
No fam ily should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAJI’S dealers, and by
ly43

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
eS~ S o l d b y a l l D r u g g i s t s , “t l a

M. H. D avenport & Co.
“ I n t r o d u c e d i n 1864, five p ea r s p r io r to th e i n 
t r o d u c t io n o f a n i) o th e r N e w E n g la n d r e m e d y
f o r th e e a m e d is e a s e s .” ■

A Lecture to Young Men
______ O

n

t i l e

X j o

s

s

o

f

MANHOOD
,

. ■_______________ •
_________ _____ '
•
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment anU Radical
cure o f Seminal Weakness,or Spermatorrhoea, induced
by Self Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, I in potency, Ner
vous Deb lity.and Impediments to Marriase generally;
Consumption. E ill-p w as... Pi s: Met tal and I'nvsicai
Incapacity, Seu.—BY ROBERT J. UULYERWELL, M.
D. author o f the “ Green Book,” X*c.
The world-renowned autnor, in this admirable Lectture, clearly proves from h'a own experience that the
awful consequences o f Seif-Abuse may lie effectually
removed without dangerous surgical operations, boug
ies instruments, rings or cordials; pointing out a mode
o f cure at once certain and effectuality which every
sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure n m self cheaply, privately and radically.
This Lectuie will prove a boon to thousands and
thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain enve’ope to any address
on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps.
Address
I v.35

OR A LIQ UID

VEGETABLE

Maine Central R .R .
Commencing Monday,
19, 1882.

June

PASSENGER T R A IN S will leave F A RM 
INGTON fo r POR TLA N D and BOSTON,and
fo r LEWISTON, BRUNSW ICK and B A TH ,
.at 8.20 A . M.
A M IXE D T R A IN leaves FARM INGTON
fo r LEW ISTON L ow er Station at 3.25 P. M.,
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking this
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (every
night), con n ectin g at Brunswick with Night
Pullman Trains fo r Bangor and B oston.
PASSENGER T R A IN from PORTLAN D
arrives at FARM INGTON at 5.35 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.42.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
P ortland. June 19th. 1882.
Iy 42*

AMERICAN EVAPORATOR.

ITCHINBPILES

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positivo cure, SWa y n e ’ s
Oin tm en t is superior to any article in the market.
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps 3
Boxes, §1.25. Address, Dit. Swayne & Son. Phila.. Pa-

PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM.
The Best, Cleanest and
most Economical Hair
Dressing.

Town Business,

The Selectm en o f Phillips will be insession
at the Law Office o f James M orrison, Jr., on
Saturday afternoon, o f each week, fo r the
transaction o f tow n business.
JAMES MORRISON, Jr.,
N. B. BEAL.
29
D .C . L E A V IT T

Farm for Sale.

P IL L

TONIC

CORDIAL

This preparation contains only the active
healing properties o f w ell-know n garden
seeds and wayside roots and herbs. M aeotin.
from Black Cohosh; Senecin from L ife R oot;
V ibn rn in e,from Cramp Bark, and oth ersim ples, equally efficient as ton ic and healing
rem edies for the fem ale system. An intelli
gent B oston wom an, w ho understands V eg e
table Chem istry,m anufactures them , and her
ready sym pathy, keen percep tion s and skill
in divining and cu rin g fh e diseases o f w om an
have won her the confidence and gratitude
o f thousands o f her sex, w ho can be referred
to. L etters containing stamp prom ptly an
swered. Send for valuable pamplilet. M e n tio n
th is p a p e r . Buy o f your druggist if possible;
if not. we will mail them on re ce ip to f price.
Pills, $1 per box ; six boxes, $5. Cordial, $1
per bottle, or six bottles, $5. Address ly 40
H. F. T H A Y E R & CO., 13 T em ple pl.,B oston.

C E P H A L I N E

Never Fails to restore

A ffords instant relief and
permanent cure fo r nervous
Billious & Sick H eadaches,
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Paral
ysis, Heart Diseases, N erv
Floreston Cologne.
ous P rostration, Sleepless
A new mid exceedingly franess, Trem ors and all nerv
prj\nt and In-ting perluine.
ous Com plaints. Send stamp
Trice 25 and 75c.
at on ce fo r pam phlets co n 
taining p ositive p roofs.
Buy o f druggist, if possible ; if not, we will
mail it, postpaid, on receipt o f price, 50 cts.
I per b o x ; 6 boxes, $2.50.
A ddress H. F,
T H A Y E R & CO., 13 T em ple pi., B oston, Mass,
j Mention this paper.
iy40.

the youthful color to grey
lliair. 50c and $1 sizes at
druggists.

PARKER’S

GINGER TONIC

or SIM PL IC ITY , P O R T A B IL IT Y . PER
A Purs Family Medicine that Never Intoxicates.
FECT W ORK and SM ALL COST is un
rivaled. It is worth the interest on the in
I f you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
vestm ent to preserve fruit fo r table use.
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house
Inquire o f or address
34tf.
hold duties try P a r k e r ’ S G inger 'I onic.
O. S. NORTON, Agent, A v on .
I f you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex
P. O. Address. S t r o n g M e.
hausted by mental strain or anxious c:u -s do not

F

OB' THE

Are Unsurpassed Specifics for all Chronic Fe
male Weaknesses, and the Surest AntiPain Remedy that women can procure.

S a n d y R iv e r R. R.
On a n d a fter Monday, June 19th, 1882,trains
will be run as fo llo w s:
Leave Phillips at 0.55 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.25 “
“
2.10 “
Returning—
Leave Farm ington at 9.15 A M and 5:45 P M
Strong at
10.10 “
•• 6.32 “
A rriving in Phillips at 0.50
4-11*
D. L. DENNISON, Supt.

PR EP A R A TIO N
FO RM U LA .

MME. AUGUSTA H E ALY’S

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St.,New York, N.T.; Post office box ,450.

lake intoxicating
G inger T onic .

stimulants, but use

s

Tf you have Dvspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney or
Urinary Comolainis, or if you are troub'ed with any
disorder o f thelungs. stomach bowels, blood or nerves
you can be cured by P a r k e r ' s G inger i oxjc.
Ifvouare wasting away from age, dissipation or
anv disease or weakness and require a stimulant t; :;e
G inger T onic at once. it will invigorate and tun'd
vou up from tiie first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives it may save yoxrs.
HI5COX k CO

'

Ilium St., N-w York. iilc. ami

one dollar »i»r
sealers iu medicines.
HE subscriber offers fo r sale his farm on
Mile Square, in A von , consisting o f 175
. oAVING BUYING DOLLAR SI7.IL
acres, w ood land , pasture and tillage; well
watered; tw o miles from Phillips d epot.—
Term s easv. Cali on or address.
40tf
A . J. GOODW IN, Phillips. I

Boot & Shoe Maker! T
— R E P A IR IN G A S P E C IA L T Y .—
4*52
S. A . B L A N C H A R D , Phillips, M e.

MEDICINES!

It is a s a fe , s u r e and e ffe c tu a l Rem edy lor
all diseases o f the BLADDER, KIDNEYS
and L IV E R ; Flesh W ounds, Burns, Bruises,
Scalds, Frost Bites. Chilblains, Galls, Colic,
Coughs, Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Piles, Pin
W orm s, Scratches, &c., &c.
TESTIM ONIALS.

K IT T R E D G E ’S MEDICAMENTUM has
been spoken very highly o f by those that
have been using it. I have know n som e in
stances o f its being used very benificially in
cases o f epileptic fits, and internally fo r oth
er diseases. Externally fo r wounds it has
produced very g ood results. I think it
would prove a valuable rem edy if it could
be brought into use fo r those diseases to
which it is adapted.
J .L . BLAKE, M. D.

7

T w o Valuable

FOR MAN A N D BEAST.

The Best Internal & External
Remedy in the World.

c l x a r c l

C-U-S-T-O-M

Friday, Sept, 8.

MBS. LIDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LINN, MASS.,

Nice Job Work at this Office

P n rk o r’c G IN G E R

ralKclS

t o n ic s

Cures Com plaints o f W om en and diseases
o f the Stom ach, Bow els, Lungs, Liver and
Kidneys, and is entirely diffeient from Bit
ters, G inger essences and oth er T onics, as it
never in toxica tes. 50c. and Si sizes. Large
Saving buying $1 size.
H is c o x & Co.,
4t&l _______________
New Y ork .

N

otice
to investors !
hirst Mortgage Real Estate Loans
made and Guaranteed by the *

NEBRASKA LOAN A TRBST COMPANY,
H A STIN G S, N E B R A S K A .
S chool Bonds and M unicipal Securities fo r
sale. Best o f references fu rn ished. W rite
fo r fu ll particulars, J a s . B. H e a r t w e l l ,
Pres., E. C. W e b s t e r , Treas.
4t5I

BPureE Italian
E S S tock
F O—several
R Sswarms,
A L byE .
J. H. CON ANT, South Strong.

8

Friday, Sept. 8.
i’oU'iifttl ilaltew.
Pithy Political Points.

ELECTION!

At the present time I am a stalwart Repub
lican. My reasons for such are, that I believe
the Republican party to be right, the fusion
party to be wholly wrong. I fully realize the
importance of a single vote,for it may save a
Governor, a State legislature, four members of
Congress,an United States Senator,and a nonpartizan judiciary. J. L. R ogers, Bowdoin.
In i860, after twenty years of thrifty Dem
ocratic administration, it was necessary to
raise a loan of $25,000,000 to pay current
expenses.
In 1882, after twenty years of corrupt and
extravagant Republican administration, (?)
it is estimated that there will be a surplus in
the national treasury of $ i50,000,000. Deficit
under Buchanan, $25,000,000. Surplus un
der Arthur, $150,000,000.
Alas! poor
country, no wonder the democratic heart
beats for you.
The protective principle in the traiff has
built up our manufactures, and has been and
is to-day essential to the prosperity of the
country. The Republican party is in favor
of a protective tariff— the Democratic party
opposes it and is in favor of a tariff for
revenue only.
Hindered at almost every step the Repub
lican party in the 17 years following the war,
reduced the public debt one thousand mil
lion of dollars Affairs have been so con
ducted that we are now paying off this great
national burden at the rate of ten millions of
dollars per month.
After twenty years of Democratic rule the
United States was obliged to pay 12 per cent,
on money that the country borrowed with
great difficulty. In 1S82, “ after twenty-two
years of Republican misrule, we can borrow
all the money we want and more too at 3 1-2
per cent.”
Let men, and especially those young men
who are about to exercise the franchise for
the first time, consider well these things, to
the end that they be not deceived by the
tongue and pen of the cunning demagogue.
The millions of spindles that are constant
ly humming in this country argue much in
favor of the wise protection which, under
Republican rule, has saved our industries
from unequal competition.
No coun try in the world is more prosperous
to-day than ours, and this fact is recognized
by the multitudes who are flocking to our
shores.

O

& HATS

SUITS

Four beautiful
F'ancy Chromo Heads to every one who is
using, or has used, Brown’s Iron Bitters.—
Write, stating disease for which medicine
was taken, benefits derived, dx., giving cor
rect address, to Brown Chemical Co., Balti
more, Md.
3ti.
fit*#''Read carefully the supplement which
we inclose you to-day. It is of vital interest
to farmers.

ever in P hillips, of

DRY&FANCYGOQDS P
Vr f

No. I, Beal Block, Phillips, Maine. llADiESl
W

Paper,

all

RlMDYl N l ®

niLOAKSj

GENT'S H ATS AND CAPS,

'BUGS * M B B IC V fE S .

BOOTS & SHOES!
ALSO

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATONERY,

A

FULL

LIN E

OF

Gents) & Y ouths^ Heady) M ade) QlothIhg;
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, &c.

Neck-wear, Collars, Cuffs,
Ac., &c., Ac.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS,
G loves, N eck-wear, and the usual line o f goods.

DOIST’T FO RGET

H IN KLEY

&

MountaihIViral (jousT

A N T E D work just com -

1 1 g 1

Beal Block,

m i

a

Phillips.

Ether Adm inistered.

17

Girls Wanted.
Coat Makers. Steady em ploy
CUSTOM
ment and good wages. Apply at once.
52
HENRY W . TRUE,
Phillips,Sept. 2, ’82.

No. 1, Beal B lock.

Beal Block,

PIN K H AM & MERR.0W,

O \vork
nal. Men or women wanting this rare
should secure teritory by sending
< foD.r circulars,
which explain all, to 4tl
L. GU E R N SE Y,91 Coruhill, Boston.
WORTH SENDING FOR.

BUT
C l o t H
I I A

15 0 O

T

8

i n g ,

c fc C A I P S ,

T !-i A

!-i I I O E

Phillips, Me.
N O T IC E

C O ffirdeatwnhS n i 1UNG 0LN MEMORIAL
book o f the age ; by 200 eminent writers,
authors and statesmen, both in this

A t the Ou tlet of

Any one thinking of buying Goods in
my line wall save money by calling and
buying their fall and winter goods of

C R A G I N . B. F. HAYDEN,

and Europe : nothing like it ev
Xtangelsy Lako, Z country
er published. Newly collected within
tw o years, and a fac sim ile autograph of
H .T . K IM B A LL, Propr. Ueach
contributor.
All giving glowing
tribute to his m emory. Fresh and origi

\ni
free .—

I shall open on M onday, Sept. 18th, the largest stock

-A T-

[he Herald has a long political autobiog
raphy of Mr. S. Burnham. In scholarly con
The Mountain V iew House is
struction it will almost rank with Macauley
located at the outlet o f Rangeley
Lake,
close to the Steamboat
and Bancroft. Its authorship no literary ex
_ landing, and in close proxim ity
pert can doubt. We lay it aside among our to
the--At Trout Fishing in Maine. 1>£ mile
-------curious factors for future historic use. Hope from Indian R ock. Parties furnished with
it will be preserved along*with Mother Ship- Boats and Guides at short notice and reason
able rates.
New additions and im prove
ton’s famous insight into the future, as our ments this spring,
42
successor will want to add an appendix after all the deacons are dead. Is’nt it racy:
DR. Z. V . C A R Y T L L T
— Wilton Record.
sent

Monday, September 18,1882.

C bea T i Rabeains !1

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
writes: At the Republican caucus, in Jay,
Saturday, Geo. \V. Stone was nominated to
represent the district. He is a reliable,
worthy man, thirty or thirty-five years of age,
our present school supervisor, and a gradu
ate of Bowdoin College. J. H. Nash, form
erly a Democrat, but never a Fusionist, an
nounced his allegiance to the Republican
party and received only one vote less than
Mr. Stone for the nomination. Thomas
Eustis, Esq., another former Democrat,
made a very jovial allusion to his being pres
ent, and said he should also support the
nominee of the caucus, while many other
former Democrats were present and indicat
ed their intention of voting with us next
Monday. Mr. Stone is a brother of Dr. Cy
rus Stone, Methodist minister ot Farmington.

be

M L & WHITER tOOlS

A T

At Congress Hall, Portland, Saturday eve
ning, Gov. Plaisted attempted to reply to Mr.
Blaine. His only defense of his disregard
of the opinions of the Court, is that he is
not bound to regard a judicial opinion unless
he invites it ! The gist of the matter is that
the Governor of the State is above the law,
and above all those opinions of the Court
which, as Senator Fessenden says, interpret
and voice the law, except when those opin
ions accord with his own views, or when he
has personally invited them ! Although this
is a very hard hit at the counting-out leaders
of 1879, who invited the opinion of the
Court and then defied it, the position of Gov.
Plaisted is one which dishonors legal acu
men, candor and common sense. If the
Governor of Maine is above the constitution
and the laws whenever he wishes to be, it is
high time that the people determine whether
we are living under one man or under a con
stitutional government. The opportunity is
not wanting, and on September nth we
have no manner of doubt that the constitu
tion and laws will be vindicated by the peo
ple who called them into existence.

W il l

F

fS,

T H £ Annual Show and Fair o f the North
Am .
!! Agricultural S ociety will be
c f p j ^iffhil'iPS. W ednesday and Thursdny,
. ept. 20 and 21, 1882, instead o f Sept. 27 and
- , as previously advertised. The reason asu, m • .T 1 „ change o f time being to avoid
bolding the North Franklin Show and Fair
® 8* ,n® days fixed upon for holding the
State I air at Lewiston.
44tf
Per order o f Trustees.

.TulyT.

FLOUR &GROCERIES.

D. H. TO O TH A K ER ,

Knowlton Printing House.

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.

Dealer in
Dr. J. H. Schenck, o f Philadelphia, has just Opposite Beal Block,
Phillips, Me.
published a book on “ Diseases o f the Lungs
and how they can be cu red ,” which is olTerI ed Free, postpaid, to all applicants. It con 
tains valuable inform ation for all who sup
•> Beal Block, Phillips, wh er e
FARM INGTON. M AINE.
pose themselves afflicted with, or liable to,
! any diseases o f the throat or lungs. A d 
G ood Goods at Low Prices
dress Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, 600 Arch
I _____
is the order o f the day. 17
S t„ Philadelphia, Pa. P .O .B o x 2833. 4tl.
kinds o f fine B ook and J ob Print- 1
ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any
thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.—
Orders by mail prom ptly attended to ly:<4.

Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s,

DAILY

BOSTON GLOBE
For Sale at this off ee.

T a x e s , T a x e s .
LL Taxes com m itted to me for collection ,
for the years 1879, 1880 and 1881, and re
maining unpaid, murt be settled before Oct.
2, 1882, or cost will be m ade on the same.
Phillips, A u g .24,’ 82.
M. C. KELLE Y,

A

6t51

Collector of Phillips.

French Brothers
D R Y

G IO O D S ,

BOOTS &, SHOES
and Grocery dealers,
PHILLIPS,

.

1_5

_

M^AINE.

